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A pair of ho hos

Singing S.nta Cleu, I• Coming to ·
Town, Gary Baftltlll, fonMr Al·
$ wood dl,-ctor, •nd Lowell " Ted"
GIUetl, acting p,.skMnt, complele
the ,equlr9d ransom to rncue the
prHldenl'• tree, which WH
tMt11tM O.C. 7. In a raneom note,
the t,_.nappera ' NqUNtld that
the peir don the Sant,; garb and
■ Ing. Attk atumbllng on the lyrlcs
once, the . Sant,; !mltaton and
abotlt 200 onloolc.,. wllnuHd
, IM lrN'a rMppeerance. A man,
also d~ulHd as Senta, f91Uf'Md
the ,,_ to Ila rnllna place In
Atwood lounge Friday aftMIOCHI
and wleMd GIiiett ·• merry
Chrletmu. The p,NkSent'a tr..
trtmmtng ceremony (oltow.d.

Strike, l;>~dget cuts·:hamper .pro.d uction of bulletin
by Lisa ,WIiiiams
.M•naolfl! Editor

·

-After shbcks from last . academic
year's Council 6 sfrike and budget cuts
arc still reverberating.
The latCSt one can be felt in the 1981-

-

the i~formation, used a different
system to allow each department more
input, he said.
·
And finally; the bulletin expanded
from a one to two-year publication,
Rowland said, so it took longer to put
together.
•

!!a~!de:~:d:~~th~ul::!~•a:1~1~::; a. T~a;i; f~~~s~~: ::~~0dir:::~ fr~;:;
through a strict n"ew · distribution bulletins: cost.
·
system .
·
The bulletin is fonded with money
Undergraduate bulletins 1'ormally from the univcristy's operc\_ting budget,
come out the previous spring quarter to Rowland said, and the money is
aid students in planning their next. allocated for that p\Jrpose only.
year;s courscs.
(' _,...
" It's all based oil cost," Rowland
But the 1981-83 bullettn was released said. " This is the most expensive
.......J4Lring the last week of fall quarter, publication the university publishes."
. after winter pre-registration, meaning · P.rinting the two-year bulletin meant
'students did not have an. accurate having to print more copies - 50,000
listing of classes for the first two rather than last year's 27,000, acquarters of 1981.
cording to Sandy Barnhouse, editor of
, The delay resulted fllainly from the the publi"cation.
. .
Council 6 strike, . according to Ray
But it still works out to ·be cheaper,
Rowland, director of information Rowland added .
·
scrvices ,"which produces the bulletin. ·
"Che~per" is 80 cents per copy,
"That held us back on the according to Barnhouse. This covers
j>rocifreading and production, " · actual contractcd.-for c"xpcnscs such as
Rowland explained.
typesetting and printing. .
Budget cuts during 1980 also
But it doesn't take into accounl
darhaged the production. schedule personnel time for the editing,
because the purchase of special organizfog, preparation for printing
equipment that would have allowed and proofreading, Rowland said.
typcsclling to be done on campus was
" I'm· sure it would 15c1nuch more
halted .
than 1his, " he said . " The 80 cents
"Ir we had had that," Rowland figure is low .''
said, " we coufd have speeded things · To trim costs· turthcr, Rowland and
up."
Barnhouse modified the appearance of
In addition to slower production, the bulletin.

~~~:~~~c,tt~!l~~~t~~~ti~::~~t

took
Acadcrriic affairs, . which compiles

-Inside

quZ/i~~~~~~ i~~i~cc;;::s ~er~~ir7~tchi:~
the most inexpensive paper stock

possible, , ROw;and pointed . out. ~tudcii.ts, he admitted , but "a number
Margins have also been expanded and o[ universities arc already doing it, .. he
1)1)C size reduced to fit more in- added. ·
_
·
formation on each o f the 23.2 pages, he
Initial plans said even enrolled
said.
·
...
students were going to have to pay,
Also, there are no iUustrations in the . iCcording to Rowland . But none of the
book, he said, except for a photo of the other state univCrsities charge a fee and
unt~~sitrh~~~:SS.in keepin~ with
tradition, Barrihouse said as she
jokingly pointed to an extrrSJ charge
on the bill which she was "somehow"
going . to have - _to pay fqr. ·
" We're not very proud of the ap-_
. pcarancc," Rowland admitted, " but
we do whatever we can to keep the cost
down."
... The high cost of the bulletin ltas led
to yet another change: distribution.
Unlimited freecopicso f thcbullctins
used to be available tO anyone, but
now only admitted and . enrolled
students can Obtain· the first copy free.
If they want more, they must pay 52
per cqpy.
.·
This is simply a cost-recovering
mcasu·rc, Rowland emphasized. And
it's also intended to get the point across
that this is not a publication "to be
treated lightly or tossed aside," he
added.
·
"There was a lot of carclesshcss on
the students' part," agfccd Keith
Rauch, director of admissions and
records; which dist ributes the bulletin.
This fee is also extended to
prospective students, including those
who request copies through the mail ,
~~;li~nc~:~~-explaining that mailing
It may discourage some prospective

Budget culs may not be or · No increase In fh;tancial ai~ Dl~lna for dollars fin ancial
m ag nitud e
o ri g in a lly likely·lnfuture.Stt pag_e ?.
succ::ess In premier alumni
. ~rojected . See page 2.
phon~a-tbon. Stt how much
was n.l~ on page 3.

~:~~~n't

want to be the only one,"
Although Rowland said he is pleased
with the finished .)981 -83 bulletin,
fu;urc difficulties may, develop.
_
The bulletin is an important source
of information and must be accurate
and ·complete, Rowland noted.
However, the two-year format in itself
posCs problems of up-to-date information, he.conceded.
For Cxamplc, " it' s likely that the
Slate University Board will increase
·tuition," Rowland said, '.' and- we'll
have to Print a sUpplemcnt with new
tuition inrormation. "
Also, some new majors have been
added and arc not included in the
bulletin , . he said, ' 'but that's not
unusual. "
''It's likely they were- not approved
by lhc time the book was ·publishcd,"
he said.
·
.
There may be other errors with the
bulletin, but "we're holding ollr
breath," Rowland said .
These arc the kind ·o f mistakes that
aren ' t discovered until a student has a
problem in scheduling because of it,
Barnhouse explained.
"We're hoping to avoid a sup~f;~~~~~i;;ho~~c :;::~~~~•h :~:~:~~
we'll simply have to do it."

A Christmas Carol will
complete everybody' s tlnse-1
time. See page 9 •
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N_
oboc;iy knows
Possibility an_d magnitude of budget cuts unpredictable, legislators and administrators say
by Barb Sta.mes
StaffWrUer ,

recommending an 11.8 percent cut in
- which case the university would
drastically suffer, Johnson said,

Uncertainty seems to be the key
word when legislators and university
members talk about budget cuts.
No set a.mount for budget reductions.
has yet befn agreed upon by the state
legislature, said Bill Radovich, SCS
financial vice president, explaining that
he hopes a settlement is reached before
Dec. 18 so SCS can make the necessary
financial adjustments.
"There will be some cuts but
probably not to the magnitude that was
originally thoug~t." Radovich said.
"There is no way we could live wilh
tho,sc cuts," he added.
• .
Even if the budget proposals arc
· worked out this month, it will be spring
quarter before any changes will be seen
on campus, Radovich said . One "big
thing fs that we could possibly restore
some sJ)ring classes," he said.
Currently, the governor, the senate
and the house ai'c developing separate
proposals which will be voted on la~er
this week.
The senate's proposal is probably
the most realistic because it would only
trim S8.3 million, only 5 percent, from
the sta'te university budgets, according
to David Johnson, vice' pfCSidcnt of
academic affairs.
· However, over half of this 5 percent
would be made up by tuition increases,
,he said, of probably 12.5 pcrCCnt,
sPring quarter and another probable 10pc~~nt-~~~~!s~~e s~:;mc;:::ri~;:: is

system . Cost of living increases and
insurance benefits for faculty and
support personnel arc partially funded

equipment , st udents · considcring SCS
for 'an education may be turned away
by the "lack of accessibility, " Mc•

~t;:;:(s . that these are still only ~:ih~~c t~~~tcw~~i~~!~t~~~:~~~l;,ls~~ Ph{~~rrt ::!t the time to worry about
At the Nov. 23 Faculty Association said.
popularity polls, said Lou Mischc,
meeting, State Sen. Jim Pchler"'(DFL·
Although the governnient is not Council 6 acting president. With any
St. Cloud) and State Reps. ~arcus denying the university the option to m.o rc staff cuts , the students and
Marsh (IR·St. Cloud) and Dave open new faculty positions, it is not fa culty will. not be efficiently served,
Gruenes (IR-St. Cloud) listened while · maki'ng the resources available to pay she said, adding 1hat studen1s would
various university reprCScntativcs persons in those positions, Radovich suffer from the lack of occessary
outlined just how disastrous any said.
serviCes.
budget reductions -would be to the
New responsibilities ·are continually
Services such as placement and
university.
being added to the university's work financial aid are cxpcctcd ·by students
An 8 percent budget cut would result load without any additional help for and to cut these "Would be a breach of
in SI ,720,063 million ·Cut from SCS's maintaining those positions, . Radovich • faith , " said Walter Larson, Minnesota
budget, Radovich told the gToup. continued. Programs such as hazar• State University administrator and
Choosing not to speculate about the dous waste management and fflaterials; SCS placement director. Describing his
future cuts, Radovich said he would-' management now have to be job as one to encourage students to
outline what has already been cut on · monitored by someone who aJrcady attend SCS, Larson explained that to
campus without any further budget has a full•time job, Radovich said , get the students here and not be able to
cuts being implemented.
· with the result being "straining our provide expected scrviees wou ld be
The real value of inflation has in• ability to do sot'nc of these things."
ludicrous.
creased 14 percent even with a '5
Adoption of any budget cut would
Several department chairpersons
percenl adjusunCtlt increase froffl the "cause serious changes" if more stress also outlined cuts in equipment ,
state university system chis year, was applied to the already hampered sllpplics and staff that wOuld hinder
Radovich said. "We just fall further state university system, Radovich their educational efforts,
behind," he said.
concluded
In addition to the already known
Internal compromise on campus is
An increase in tuitiOn and a decrease • current losses, Minnesota's growing
unfortunate because the two hardest in services might make the future of high-technology base .needs educated
hit areas arc _books and equipment, SCS questionable, said Scott Mc• persons to develop it , James Gottshall,
Radovich explained. In 1975, for Pherson, Student Senate presidcni.
English department chairperson, said.
example, SCS had $346,000 ·to pur•
"I believe students are~willWg to.pay
" Keep telling the story, I don't lhink
chase books and in 1981 that. amount a tuition increase as long as services people believe it yet," Rehler said, as
was reduced toSl05,500, hCsaid .
remilin the same," McPherson said. he encouraged ,students, faculty and
_Workers
compensation · and But if classes arc hard to gel because of staff 10 continue to figh1 budget cuts in
unemployment compensation arc no sections being cut, library services arc the system.
~~!~~~d~d:i~hh :rd.8
~o:!=~l~n~~:~tt!n n~x~~~nac:d a~~ dc!::ds ~~~~:~c~~~~aiJ~rm grow th

~~~~~:!

tab is picked up by the state university

limited occ·ause of olltdatcd or rlo ·

Minnesota ~Lidget cuts quell bogus rumors
by Lori _Norlem

ditional money · is 3vailablc ,Rlained.
from MHECB. They arc ,.J No
increase
in
ap•
caught fn· the 8.11 percent propriations to the MHECB
.: SCS students are grabbi ng reduction for state agencies,•• arc likely in the future becaus·e
at straws as funds for he said.
of the state's budget Problc!Jls,
schoo lin g become more
Rumors- may have arisen he added.
..
. .
scarce.
·
'
· because some students who
And MHECBls s1a1us quo
• Rumors o( additional applied for aid before the July in · making awards, coupled
Minnesota Higher EduCation 15, 1981 deadlinearejusl now with · a .proposed tuition in•
Coordinating
Board receiving thei r money ,
crease for spring quarter,
(MHECB) fund s are false,
"Some studen1s who turned could mean more pennyFrank Loncorich; director of applications in o n tirilc were pinching for students on ·
· financial aids , said Friday.
caught in 1he editing process financial aid borderlines or
"I'm quite ccriain that , as and haVc just . gotten thei r barely qualifying for aid .
of this point in time, no ad• a ward s," Loncorich exBut the MHECB is pushing
AHl1tanl N. . . Editor

ARTIST-MATERIALS
/

Drafting Equipment
·Calligraphy Supplies
·Oil Paints ·
Water Colors

· ·Drawing Materials
·Mat Board

10% DISCOUNT
with student I.D.

Ove r ·68-Years of Office
Keeping Essentials

SECURITY

8Zaacwa;..
OFFICE FURNITURE & SUPPLY
26-6th ' Ave.

No., St. Ck>ud •. MN.

252-1880
Open Monday lhru Friday from 8.30 A.M,- 10 5:00 P.M - Saturday llom·9.30 lo 5.00 PM.

of financial aid

increases

for a 25 cent increase in aid program s have nol been
scholarships .and grants for made, he said .
every · dollar tha1 tuition is
" Righi now, there is a 101 of
increased , Loncorich said.
talk , bu1 no1hi ng of substance.
· The" MHECB was · one of · ll' s really li ke a two-edged
few state agencies that sword . . You
ha ve
lhe
received an increase in ap- legisla1ion and the a ppropriations over lhc preVious propria1ions and righl now,.
biennium, he added.
Congress is wrestling with 1hc
" I think there is strong appropriations, "
Loncorich
support for higher education e:c.plained .
from bot h the Democra1 ic and
RCpublican sides," Loncorich
sa id .
Ch3ngcs in ot her financial

--

~-----
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Senate meets to acquaint new senators, project goals
~!'.~~~::lenletz

. 10 minutes or 25 cents a half hour to

use. The last collection was around

$60,.Andcrson said.
In one of the shortest meetings in its
Since the installation during the first
history, the Student ·senate sped part of October, $160 has been
through its agenda in effort to orient collected.
•
its new members.
Sen. Sue Armentrout, academic
e_rcsident Scott McPherson was affairs committee chairperson, ex.absent testifying at a conference in plained one of hec committee's goals
Duluth on educational financing, would be to get required textbooks on
'leaving Vice President Jim Bullard at reserve so students'\would not have to
'.:- the helm of the 21-millute meeting buy them. She added that because of
Thursday.
resignations, she; ~was seeking new
Afterwards, Bullard said meetings committee members.
during the first week -of quarters are '
A promotional slide · show to be
unprecedented because the structure of 'shown at freshman orientation, a
the . senate requires reports and senate logo that · will appear on adrecommendations to come out of vertisements and brochures and name
committees that do not have tiin.e to . ti.gs for senators to wear at meetings
meet before the meeting of the whole. are som~ of the communications
But; because the senate has five new committee's plans, according to Sheila
senators (one-fifth ~f the senate), Aukes, chairperson . ThC latter will be
Bullard said he felt a "taste of · available fer use
the next meeting,
parliamentaryprocedure'' was needed shesaid.
before they were faced with legislation.
Completing wo(k on the traffic
So, instead of reporting on the work acci.dent reduction bill begun last
committees have done, chairpersons quarter is one of the legislative affairs
announced their goals and tied committee's pressing goals. according
together loose ends from last quarter.
to Sen. Phil Ingrassia, chairperson.
Sen. Lane Anderson, treasurer, The bill says that "the senate would urge
reported that · the senate's electric the St. Cloud City Council to intypewriters on the fourth floor of the ·vestigate the passibility of an improved
Learning Resources Center were warning system at. the intersection of
bringing in more money than the Fifth Avenue South and Tenth Street. .
. senate had predicted . Every other week
In November, the bill met a dead end
or so, he collects the money from the with city official s despite numerOus
pay typewriters, which cost 10 cents for accidents on that corner. ,

,-1

Sen. Stu MacGibbon, student
sCrvices committee chairperson, said
his committee has hired the book
exchange's employees so far this
quarter and intends to do just about
anything that doesn't come under the
jurisdiction of other committees. He
added that . he will work with -the
legislative affairs committee on llie"
accident reduction bill arid publish a
parking lot .brochure which will indicate where it is permissible for
students to park.
The student services committee is
also working on totally revamping the
escort system, MacGibbon said, which
was desigqed to get students to their
on-campus homes safely after dark .
In the Student 'Activities Committee
(SAC) report.
Brian Nieting, vice
chairperson, submitted a transfer of
funds for approval. Unanimous approval was given for. a transfer of
$84. 75 from the free balancC to the
University Organizations adviser lo be
used _ to cover expenses of the
leadership conference fall quarter.
In announcements, Sen. Greg
Filipovich said all slate universities'
senates arc now considcririg the
alcohol on campus issue: The issue
would ·deal primarily with alcohol in
residence halls. he added.
In the president's report, Bullard
announced that three senators have
removed themselves because they
didn ' t comply with a stipulation in the

senate constitution. Sens. Steve Sanda. ·
Steve Welle and Victor Kancps were
"excellent senators" a nd " it is loo
bad" they are no longer on the ·senate,
Bullard said soberly.
In comments after the meeting,
Bullard explained that the senators had
fall quarter grade point averages that
dipped below the constitutional
requirement of 2.0 either accumulatively or quarterly. It was
"unheard of" and "very uncommon"
to have so many senators remove
·themselves for this reason. ln his two
years on the senate, only one other
senator, removed- himself for this
reason, he said.
The senators can file with their
instructors for grade appeals and
continue their terms until the appeal is
considered and rejected or acCCJ)tcd,
according to. Bill Marczcwski, senate
legal adviser.
Before the meeting Thursday night
senators found copies of the resolution
supporting the concept of a funding
base for the Minnesota State
University Student Association .
(MSUSA) in their mail boxes. The
MSUSA resolution was passed at the •
last meeting of the senate during fall
quarter final week .
Bullard announced that he had
accepted a position as MSUSA
chairperson and added that he hoped
SCS senators would be more concerned
about attending MSUSA meetings .

•
Phone-a~thon .c.alls on alumni for .donations to aid university budgets
by Steve Hoblln

·

·

St&;f Wr1t'!

It has been Said that the end
docs not justify the means, but
in the case of SCS, the mca'ns
ccr.tainly helped.
SCS tried' its first-evei
phone-3: thon last week to
solicit pledges from a sele<;t
group of SCS alumni pledges
that will be used in the daily
operation of the·university.
Organized · by
th "e
development office at SCS,
die phone-a-t han was • a
premier attempt at seeking
pledges in this manner, · accor.ding 10· Ann Guthmiller,
a ss is tant
director
of
d evelopment.
=. ..
Previously, .all _funds Were

solicited in the form of direct

~~~~r.sGu~~~i~;;~~~-

SCS
The development office 'has
been organizing pledge drives
for about six years, according
to Guthmiller, but only
decided to try the phone-a1hon this year because studies
had indiciited it was more costefficient.
Permanent phone lities had
to be in•s talled in the Herbertllasca room, the room in
which the phoning took place.
The phone system , .which
utilized eight local, four intrastate watt s a nd four
co ntinental U.S. watts lines,
was inStalled at a cost of
approxi m a t e l y
$3,000 ,
Gu thmiller said.

The target group for the

~~~;r~~~~~t-

0

attempt at soliciting funds in

The phone bank will be used

:t:mni1 •; ~ !~~s :;Pi;ee•:• ~::s~.it ;;~:h~:11~~ ;;~!t~~~e.s1'C:a~~s~l~h~i:h~~:
have a prCvlOus record of said . • ·
long r.un , she added.
supporting the , university,
The initial cost of a
The development ~office is
according to Guthmiller.
telephone campaign is higher planning a spring campaign to
, Last yCar, a direct-mail compared to a direct mail contact 30,QOO alumni using
solicitation brought in roughly campaign, but phoning is the phones, most of whom are ·
S10,()(k) from th~ same target more cost efficient because non -contributing persons,
group. This .year, the phone-a- . ' j)COple feel more obligated to a according to Gut hmiller .
thon has recorded $19,(X)() in phone call than a letter, acThe money raised goes first
pledges including one . pledge cording to Guthmiller.
to the SCS Foundation, Inc. , a
totallirig $10,(X)() from.. an
The ·more persona l a no n-profit administrative
anonymous ·source,• Guth- campaign is, the more cf- entity closely affiliated, yet
miller said. \ ,
fective it seems to be._ she separat ed , from the university.
Guthmiller emphasized that added.
lt is .the Foundation's-board
the figures do no1 include
The cost of conduct ing the of directors who determines
money already coming in from fund-raiser may .Jook high · how the contributors are to be
a previous pledge campaign.
initiall y with 1he installation allocated
around
the
Phone-a-t honS are not new, charges so large, Guthmillei uni ve rsit y, accord in g to
although
it
was
t he said , but the phonc-a-thon was Guthmiller.
development office's first not a one-shot campaign.
Phone continued on page 13

,-------------~---------------------~
I Newman·Terrace · pizza
I

LOOKAT

DIAMOND BUYiNG

IN A'NEW LiGHT.

Qiamond Hrokers is nc>1 a re tail jewd.ry·
store . We ;1l ways-cxp lain fe;ttun.:s that
detcrmim: the: va lue: of a diamond . And
likc a jcwcl ry store: . we o ffer ;1 w ide
·- ran~c of finc 4uality . So wh;u 's th t:
difkrcnl'c ? Prin ·. You'll savc 511'.V., on: r
rt·gul:1r jc.wclrr sto rc prin:s .. So look a1
diamond buying in :1 nt..· w light ... look
to l)i:imond llrokcrs .

m

Diamond Brokers
"itl·arn~ C:u.im, Hm1k in.~. tl< " I ~ 'r5. C ri ,,;,n~-..1, &11tl·r.
'I <:kul. \I'.\: ">(; ~12 klq>ikn.. 612 :?5~2.(l'>'i

I
I

Live Entertainment
Wednesday & Thursday
8 p.m . · Midnight
Feat uring
RAGE

Pizza
Subs
Sandwiches
Hamburgers '
Basket Dinners
Games
T.V. Screen

Free Frjsbee with any order over $6.00
NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
253-2131
GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP
Limit - 1 quart per pizza
1 quart per2 super subs

[~J-253-2131 [~)]

-1

~ ~="""'
- - - - __,,
I
One Block.North of Mitchell 1

Free Delivery on ~mpus

-1

L--•••-•---•-----•••-••-----•---•••---'
i = : : :,onic/e classifieds
Smile
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Viewpoinl
. Bulletin should be ~ .
CO!'IPIIITientary to :a l(
It Is obvious that all state
agencies n'eed to do some belt
tightening to help eliminate state
revenue shortcomings, but at ses,
the undergraduate butletln should
not be the object of thoie cuts.
The bulietln should continue to
be free to atlldent8 and t.prospecttve students alike,
· By opting to ch111Q8- non•
students • for bulletins, SCS Is
dealing Itself &0!'18 poor public
relatlona. Put you111ell In the. place

of a prospective student with
que~tions
about
~nlvarslJy
requirements and offerings.
·imagine Inquiring and getting your
...: answers- ·only after · you sand a
check for the cost of the bulletin.
Tile student would get the Idea
that the unlveralty la chintzy ._ surely not a pJestlglouS Image for: a
;iuallty Institution.
•
•
_ When ,!aped with budget cuts,
maintaining a_positive Image ls a
necessity in attra<;tlng students .
·.Perhaps tasteful use ,of il<lvertlslng, .especially:_ In . the front
and back • pages, could raise
enough ,revenue- . to. make com-

t

~

--

pllmentary bulletil'ls available to
prospective
stu'dents.
To
- demonstrate ' their.. ~rncertty In
_requesting, the lnformatlor on ,,.,.
· SCS, those desiring copies ...
through 'the mall ~o~ld pay f<?r the
-shipping and receiving . ,•
..,
dl~~~~w~:rof t~~pb~r!fi~sgsho~~:
continue to stress the fact that
theY
expensivenot . to be
treated car'elessly. But because
they are such Vital catal9Ques of
Information, they sho'uld remain
'accElislble to all, tree, upon ~first
requ,st. .-,
·

are

1

.and

Santa: .We've been good senators. Please give us.

-~~.i~,

·~

Association, needs a lot of things. First, he would be
much happier if you could lengthen his clays and
shorten the distances between state 14Piversities in
. Minnesota. Second, if every newly-elected senator
could enter into his or her duties with a photographic
memory·of Robtrt 's Ru/is of Order, his life would be
Tino Groth
much easier. Third, and1ast, Santa, could you please
malce everyone quit aski~ him why he adopted a
Dear Sa-nta,
punlc hair style?
. .
Please find enclosed a list of things that the
- Sen. Sheila Aukes is really" concerned 'about
members of tJte SCS Student .Senate would lilce (or communication, Santa. , She just can't seem 10
should lilce, . if they haven't thought of them) for ·. convince students that senate publicity is vital to their
·.Christmas. Remember. dear Santa, that if you grant .college.careers. If you could get students to read and
their Christmas wishes, many students at SCS would appreciate all the work she does, she would have the
a1so ·be made extrCrn_ely happy.
merriest Christmas ever!. .
For Pi'esident Scott McPherson, please bring a
A stop sign, Santa, is what Sen. Stu .MacGibbon
.cooperative body of SCnators . . Specifically, 24 wants more than anything else. If it could be installed
concerned student senators that believe exactly the on the Fifth Avenue 'and Tenth Street corner, his
way he does. It might not do a great deal for thC world would be beau.tiful .' (And sO would the tivCS of
democratic process or the·good of SCS students, but many who would avOid traffic accidents because of
it would help McPherson keep his temper.
that sign .)"
.
Jim Bullard, the senate's vice president and now .
If Sen. Phil Ingrassia admitted it, he would
chairman .of the Minnesota State I Iniversity Student probably ask to be relieved of the chairmanship of

t..\'

. ( State

::.4

Sidelines

·. b¥

the legislative affairs committee. Their work is
anything but jolly these days and there is never
anything beneficial to report.
·
Senators Steve Welle, Steve Sanda and Victor
Kaneps wOuld be overjoyed ·if their Christmas
packages included revised grade reports. They want
to help students, Santa, but the instructors just don't
understand!
This is the time of year .when forgiveness is
greatest, and that is what Sen. Sue Armentrout is
asking-for this year. If only the administration would
forgive those students who have botched up their
grades in_a reasonably short period (say four years),
she would be your faithful elr forever, Santa. ~
Having fun is importi nt. Sen. (:huck Joriman
would really like to be able to offer Christmas
"cheers" (using alcoholic beverages) to everyone on
campus.
See Santa, the li st isn't that bad, just a little
package here and there. There are probably ? ther
wishes, but· this is just a list of suggestions. Thank
you, Santa.

by ~Ott Brady
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LeJte,s
Christian Scientist rejects
premise of cult seminar
DttrEdilor:
-

In reading your art icle in the Nov. 3
Chronicle regarding the Ron Carlson
Cu lt Seminar, I find myself in
agreement with the position taken by

Adrian Ledermann, priest at SCS's
Ncwm_a n

Center.

T he . things t hat

concern him also concern me.
In particular, as a Christian
Scientist, I am concerned wit h the
characterization or C hristian Scicn'cc

roots. It s ro unding purpose was to
"reinstate primiti ve C hristianity and
iu lost element of healing, " and this
purpose hasn' t changed. Nor has tfi"c

whet her individuals live their li ves in

accordance with Christ 's command .
C~rist ia n SciCntists feel a deep kinship
wit h all who are honestly striving lo do

as a "Pseudo-Christian Cull ." This C hristian Scientists' devotion to the this . .
1doeS a real disservice 0·01 only to Bible and to the saving mission o
Christ ian Scientists in the community, Jesus Christ.
but also lb the very ommitment to
The
diffcrCncc
between
C hristianity Carlson talks about.
denominat i9 ns today arc many. Some
Actually, C hristian Science is a claim to have an exclusive hold_ on_
century-old Jegitiffia tc religious truth . But the majority o f C hristians
denomination wi1h deep C hristian recognize t hat the true test of faith is

(.Pre-Nostoi91ci

. LttJ. Guueter
1020 N. 7th An.
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

by ffilnrod E. ffiler 111
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live-in lovers lose legally without written contract
Low talk
Editor's note: Bill Marcze~ski\s the director of 1he
SCS St udent Leg?I As.!listanCe Center.

..·

People have a general· propensity f9 r a.voiding .
"legal hassles" whenever and ·wherever Ihey can .' A
growing number of, people have o pted for livc•in or
li ving•\ogcther arrangements as a mea ns to avoid thc"legal hassles" invo lved with mar'riage. More often
the real concern is avoiding the pain and problems of
a divorce. But no matter what the reason, more
couples arc living togcthtr. .
·
As of 1978' there were I.I million couples livi ng
together . This amounts 10 abou1 2.3 percent of all
couples residing in the U.S. However, census of•
· -fi cials believe 't his figure to be lower than the real
number of couples because of people not willing to
disclose their arrangement.
As more people opt for living together, they are
coming 10 discover the arrangement has its own kinds
of new " legal hassles."
. The lcgaJ side of Jiving together came into national
attention with the Marvin y. Marvin case in ~he state
of California. Actor Lee Marvin 's six year live-in
companion, Micbell e Triola , sued him for half his
earni ngs accumulated during !heir six•ycar liason.
She contended there was a n oral agreement to
combine their earnings a nd effoflS and .to share. .
equally all 1hat was acqui red. Triola lost the case on
the ora l con tract, but was ·awarded $104,000
rehabi li tation money. 4Howcver. she lost this
"rehabi li tation money" in a recent appeals court
dCdsion.
E\ICn (hough Triola lost her case, the Ca lifornia
Supreme Court recognized t he right of unmarried
adu ll s .. who engage in voluntary sex ual relations, to
contract as any ot her citizen docs. The court limi1ecl. •
the contractual righl only to precl ude contracts mad e
• 10 pay for ~ rformancc of sexual services . Otherwise.
a couple ..could make a cont ract pooling, div(ding or

sh3.ring property, assets o r earnings as they wish,
including methods folloW«!d under slate marriagedivorce laws . •
· {
The Minne60ta Supreme Court cited the Marllin
decision as precedent in the case of Carlson v. Olson
(256 N.W. 2d 249 (1977)). This caSe in effect
recognized that unmarried couples lilling together in
Minnesota could make coritracls respecling . the

married couples living together or planning to Jive
together to pui in wriling any kind of agreemenlS as
they have .to J)r_o perty or fin ancial affai rs. If the .
agreements are not in writing, the courts will not hear
the case and dism iss the claim summarily. It also
requires t~,e contraclS be signed by both parties and
the partiCS only sue in court afl er break -up of the
relationship .

di~r~~usti~:~~~rffit~;,;;~e~~!~?v:~r~inc~~ple who s1a~::es~:;~n t~n~d£~~ 01~/~:;:i3:i~e M~~n1~!?~:
lilied together for 21 yea rs without gCtting married. together from t he view poi nt of what happens aft er
They broke up and lhe woman sued to divide rhc you slop living 1ogc1hcr. A co.n1rac.t here can serve 10
property owned between them . The Cou rt found provid_c a guide to the parties. on lhe financial and
Olson made a n "irrevocable .gift" 10 his partner and property aspects of their relationship. The intCnt of
she to him o f thei r respecti ve "accumulated real and the law seems to say, if you have the contract
personal property. The effect was to imply th at the a rrangement, whethe~ you break up or slay together,
parties intended to evenly divide their accumulated · where you are in agreement You will have less need of
proi>crty as they each jointly contributed to the the court. II becomes a matter of agreeing to agree .
a rrangement.
A couple li vjng together has some additional
In 1980 the Minnesota Legislature entered in ll) the concerns aside from the con tractual arra ngements. A
picture. During that session , the legislature passed a child borri of a cohabiting relationship must have the
law governing contracts between a man and woman fat her aCknowledge paternity lega lly, if he wishes to
li ving together . The statutes (Minnesota Laws have ' parental rights of the Ch ild. This also makes
· 513.015 and~ 13.076) read as folloWs:
inheritance questions easier to resolve.
513.075 Cohabllatlon, property and rlnandal
Unm arried couples wishing to adopt children are
agrttmtnts
,
usually last o n the list, or not even lis1ed by some
''. If sexual relations between the parties are con- agencies. It is a quest ion of societal acceptance of the
tcmplated, a contract between a man and a woman situation and ii becoming a concern for the child at a
who arc living together in this state o ut of wedlock, later time .
·
or who arc abou t to commence living toget her in this
Minnesota Human Rights Law prohibitss tate out of wed lock, is enforceable as to terms discrimination based o n marital s1a1 us in t he areas of
concerfling t he properl y a nd financial relation s of the emploYment, rent ing and real est ale. However; the
parties only if:
· courts have upheld school district policies pro hibiting
. (I .) the contract is written and _signed by the part ies, :eachers from cohabiting with an individual o f 1he
and
~
opposi te sCx. And, persons renling must be careful
(2.) enforcement is sought after termination of the not to misrepresent t hemselves as husband a nd wife
relationship.
as fraud may serve as cause fo r eviction.
.
513.076 N«tssily or contrael
Minnesota recognizes the existence of a marriage
Unless t he individuals have executed a contract contract when two people marry in this state. Divorce
complying with the provisions of section 513.075, the laws will gover.n the dissolut ion of the ma rriage
courts of this state arc without ju risdiction to hea r contract in the event of divorce. Living together may
and shall dismiss as 'contrary to public policy any seem to be a "do-it-you rself-mar riage" arra ngement
claim by an ind ividua l to the earnings or property of but the state will not intervene to protect your.
another individual if the c\a illl is based on the fact propert y or interests i f you end the a rrangement. 11 is
that the individuals lived "together in contemplatio n easier 10 remember a wrillen coniracr than it is 10
of. sexual relat ions and out of •wedlock within or . read your mind.
without this state.
The effect of thi s legislation ·is 10 require un-

I .
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WORSHIP SERVICES AT NEARBY
UM HE-RELATED CHURCHES
Pntabytfflen • 1st Pres., 4th Ave. 9 & 10:30 a.m.
First MelhocUal -302 S. 5th Ave. (across from Coborn's) 9 & 11a'. m
St. John'• Episcopal Church (4th. Ave/4th 51.)8;30 & 10:15a.m.
Puf• Unlied Church of Christ (402 S. 8th Ave.) 10:30a.m.

SUNDAY EVENINGS AT WESLEY HOUSE
BUFFET SUPPER, FELLOWSHIP-DISCUSSION, WORSHIP.
(3914thAve. S.)~7p-.m.
·
• Sunday the 20th: CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 7 p.m. RSVP
251-3260
Bullet supper, hot mulled cider. carol singing.
Metropolltan Museum slldes, The Art of the Nativi ty

TUESDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY

Jul ie' MIiier 7 p.m. (Ph. 259-1705 11 Interested)

·•

- THE
DIFFERENCE
· BETWEEN A DRINK
ANDA DRUNK
IS U ,

PLAZA 3. tOUQht me
to look rny best!
Now you

One of the world 's great inspirational speakers
frequently uses · the theme that " the difference
between' a champ and· a chump is U." In a parallel
way, the difference between a drink and a drunk is
U. No one can force you to have " just one more
drink" without your p~rmission.
You can blame the excessive use cif alcohol on
any number of thin.gs , you can , blame your
girlfriend or boyfriend, your professor, or your
roommate . You can even ·blame the guy who sells
it. But that's a cop-out. The one who's responsible
for the way liquor is used• or abused• is the person
who drinks it, you. There are two responsible
decisions you can make about alcohol : either to
usejt sensibly, or.not to use it at all.
The answer lies with U. Any way you spell it :
Moderation is the mark of maturity.

can
learn
how .
too!
Special Holiday Mini-Course
Discover your potential!MAKEUP. WARDROBE. DIET.
, RUNWAY AND HAIR CAR E.

Dec. 28, 29, 30
Great gift idea.
Put it on YOUR list. ·

PL_!\ZA 3.
_ ' _£ 1-!('C'L__;cOR MOO :lll'.. G & f'IE RS0"'4Al 0E VE~ 0Pt.~NT

Campus Drug Program
255-3191

For more
call:

informa t ion

827-2811

and

reservations

2943 HENNEPIN AV E SOUTH , M Pl S. MN 55408
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Briefl11
NeW policy . A revised
discrimination/sexual harassment
grievance procedure has been
developed which replaces • the
procedure outlined in the J978
Affirmative Action Manual.
lfersons who have experienced
discrimination
or
sexual
harassment, or who have witnessed
others . being
subj~c:ted
to
discrimination
or
sexual
harassment, should contact one of
the following ipdividuals: Barbara
Grac:hek (academic affairs), SCS
affirmative action officer, ext. 3143;
Patricia Potter (student life and
development), Title IX coordinator,
ext. -3111; Personnel Director
William Tschida, ext. 3~3; Robert
Becker, special assistant to the
president , ext. 2122; · or Vice
President David Johnson (academic:
affairs), equal opportunity officer,
ext. 3143.
Cnft Center classes Winter
quancr workshop's for faculty,
staff, students and the public arc
being offered by Atwood Craft
Center. lopic:s include quilting,
k8.ratc, aerobic exercise, water color
painting, tatting, study of the
Hebrew language, calligraphy,
creating stained glass windows .and
e nhancing
interpersonal
relationships. For more information'
or to register for classes, contact the
Atwood Craft Center, 255-3779.
·
Crall sale - Students will be selling
their wares in a " Holiday Art/Craft
Sale" tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 8
"p.m . "and Thursday from' 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in Atwood's Civic-Penile)'
room. Work will also be on sale
today in conjunction with Sqi's
"Coffeehouse Holiday Concert" in
- ~~tl~!~iil talJ io~0d~~~~~::'Ste~~
Hall lobby. The sale is sponsored by
the Wniversity Program Board.
Scholarship . The Alumni
Association, Continuing Studies
Cent~r and the women's studies ,
. program have announced that
applications are being accepted for
the Annual
Womc~•s· Day

Scholarship. The scholarship is
intended to assist • the non:
· traditional students. Deadline for
1 applications is May I, ·1982. For
more information, contact either
the Alumni Association, 255-4241,
the Continuing StudiCS Center, 2553081 , or women's stu<!ies, 255-4140.

C.fttt seminar - A three~vening.
seminar featuring personal interest
. testirig, skills testing and a look at
educational options will be conducted Jan . 11 , 18 and 25 in Atwood's Miss.issippi room by Walter
Larson from the ·omcc of Career
Plannitig and Placement. It is
designed for anyone considering rcentcring:the j0b market or a career
change. The seminar will cost SIS. Information can be obtained by
contacting the Center •fcf Continuing Studies, 255-3081 . .
Cbrlstinas belp - Social service'
agencies in the area have aMounccd
there is a .need for food, clothing,
homemade mittens, scarves, toys
and hats to make Christmas a little
happier for children, older people
and neei!y families. If anyone would
consider "adopting a family in
need" by providing them with a
Christmas dinn<:r, .purchasing toys
· or helping with emergency expenses,
they are asked to contact any of the ·
following agencies in the Stearns
County · area and help to bring
hcl:ppiness .to somCOn'<; not so for·tunatc: Stearns County Social .
Services, Caritas Family Services,
The Women's Guild or Tri-Cap.
Padflc Reseattb - . An investigation by the,· U.S. Postal
Inspection Service into the practices .
of Pacific Research of Seattle, WA,
has ended with a consent agreement
being signed by that company.
Pacific Research has offered
research of term papers to college
students through advertising.
According to terms of the consent
agreement, students must credit
Pacific · Research if they use inrormation from the company;
papers received by students will be
annotated that they cannot be used

for academic credit; Pacific
been named' assistant directors of
Research must annotate its catalogs,'
SCS's Elderhostet program. The
order forms and advertising stating
two Eldei-hostel residential learning
that fraudulent use of the papers - programs for older adults arc
may violate Mail Fraud Statutes;
planned for the weeks of Aug. I and
ani:I records of •the purchases must
Aug. 15, 1982.
be made ' available for review by
school and Postal Service officials~
Tacbla1 award - Erma Sentz,
ass,i_stant professor of teacher
development, has been honored for .
Planetari■ m UOw - "The Star of
Bethlehem" wiU be presented at
"Outstanding Research in Teacher
7:30 p .m. Mondays and Wed- · Education" by die Minnesota
ncsdays until· Dec. 21 and bctWeen
Association of Teacher Educators.
Jan. 6 and 27 in the planetarium in
The award was given for her study
the math and science building.
"Teacher Perceiver Screcncrs and
The presentation examines a
Basic Skills Scores: Can They ' Be
Christmas tradition from a scientific
Predictors ·of Student Teaching
perspective. The show is open to
Performance?' '
public without charge.
Coacblag minor - A new bacNana:, scbool - An afternoon
calaureate minor _ in athletic:
nursery· school program will be
coaching at SCS combines training
available to area children age three
for men and women in one comto five through the SCS Campus
prehensive program. _The new
Child Care Center beginning Jan. 4.
offering also respoilds to anApplications are currently being
ticipated changes in the Board of
taken for 1he nursery school and the
Teaching 's
certification
center's day-care program. For
rcquircmenis which arc presently
information,
contact
Debra
being revised, according to Dr.
Carlson, the center's director, at
Sheila Kaplan, vice chancellor for
room 129, Education Building, 255academic: affairs, State University
3296.
.
System. Additional tnformation on
the new minor can be obtained by
.
Clariaet recital - Kevin Stucven,
contacting Frances Blcick, professor
SCS · sophomore from Annandale,
and l)hysical education . program
coordinator at 255-3150.
·
;.i!.
i:3:l:ctp~11~;~1J
Thunday•A1-0ne four Thur~yal~i~ft~e~~
sday-At-One meetings arc planned
and Rebecca Reilly on clarinet.
by the English department dilring
winter quarter. The presentations,
Rmion' doaatlo• - The Mintitled / Dearly Love a Laugh, The
nesota Women's Council of
Study of Lileratun!: What They
_
Tliink at Yale and Grinnell,
r~~~:pp~v::S0
Howthornean Child's Play in D. H.
program at SCS. The money is to be
Lown!nce's The Plumed Serpent ,
allocated to the 1.ca·ming Resources
and A Reading of Poetry and~
Center for the acquisition of real
Fiction will be conducted on Dec. ·
S,Statc' books' and periodicals, ac17, Jan . 14, 28 and Feb. 18 in
oerding to Betty Lou Berg, council
Riverview Lounge at I p.m.
·president and broker-owner of
Century 21-0ranite City Real Estate
Bat hading - The 31st annual bat
which has offices in St. Cloud,
btlnding will ·be on Saturday, Jan.
Little Falls and Onamia.
, 23, 1982. Interested persons should
contact "Batman" David Mork.
MS-226 .
Eldf:rlllostel dlruton Max
PartC:h, SCS professor emeritus,
and Betty Partch, ,his wife, have

.
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SAGEBRUSH _
Thursday Dec. 17th
abo ealoy

T.• T special
Mag dab

't '

Dale Wahlstrom from Litton · Industries
will ·speak on Engineering in Today•s
Market.
December 16, 4 p.m. ·
Headly Hall , Rm 228
Free admission, open to the public.
Sponsored by
Society of Engineering and Technology
(S .E.T .)
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Ar-ts/Entertainment
Cooperation
.is th~,.key to Stewart hollday concert
.
.

.

Mu ■lclan ■ Bryan Bowen, Claudia Schmidt, Larry Long and John Mccutcheon will star In tha first Cofl,ehouse Holiday Concert. The performance wm be the first tlmei the lour
ha¥e...,perl9f'MdtogettMrattheumetlme.
·
,c
·

by B. A. Kukuk
At1■ Eclltor

,

Cooperation can sometimes
be a dirty little word.
It is al~ays tal~e~ about but
almost 1mposs1ble to accomplish easily. Even so, two
UnivCrsity Prograi:n Board
(UPB) committees, the cof•·.
feehouse· committee and the
concerts committee, hav~
joined forces to ptoduce a
Coffeehouse Holiday Concert
at 7.p.m. tonight~
Bryan Bowcrs 1 Larry Long:
Claudia Schmidt and John
MCCutcheon arc slated to bebop and jam from 6-10 p.m. in
Stewart Hall Auditorium
inst~ad of · the Coffeehouse
Apocalypse.
According to Kath)' J:iill,

coffeehouse chairperson.
Bryhn Bowers wanted to play
in a Christmas concer1, at SCS,
but he couldn'i find ahy olher
places to play. Then John
McCutcheon entered the scene
and the. id~ became a ·good
possibility.
µIt's kind of exciting and
We · hope . they bring some
spontaneity on stage. They've
all sung tOgether but peVer at ·.
the same 1irrie, .. Hill said.
Hill is the coffe_ehouse
expert. ll is her job to carry
out the committee's coffcehousc obligations . .She has
popped popcorn, moved
tables and helped with the
soi.ind system. And she even
stopped . once in a while· to
enjoy some of the performers.
"I think it's safe to say this

holiday concert is going 10 others work. It helps share· the
h.tve a different atmosphere," burden."
·
.
Hill said. "I hope the
Each UPS committee has a
a uditorium· is just 11:-acked. I very distinct ' identity. Conhope it becon_le~ a tradition ."
trary to any other though 1,
The
tradition
·.o r UPS iS not simply a social
c_ooperation bet'f\-'een UPS encounter group, Fagerstrom
cOmmittecs is new, too. Last · said. "UPS appears almost
year's cOffeehouse chair• like a clique, but when we're
person, Kim Fagerstrom, up here we work to gel things
moved into the concerts accomplished," he said.
coinmittee
chairperson , The cooperation is even
position thi s ·year. But hC still more important with budget
serves .on Hill's coffeeh~use axes falljng every day. The
committee and sets up the coffeehouse and concerts
sound system eVCry Tuesday in commiuees each kicked in a

Other cooperative efforts •
include an art and crafts
display during the concert
week. In the . spring, UPB
might · sponsor an outdoor
camp-out with an entertainer
a long for the overnight trip a mix of outdoors and coffeehouse committeci.
But
de spfte
this
cooperation, one thing will
decide the future of holiday
concerts - attendance. "The
only way we can judge success
is by attendance. If it doesn't
work, we probably won ' t do it
again,"
Fagerstrom said. - · ·
th ~.~~l~p:~~1 to try to do
::p~~:esc~~~:~ ~;:~
The holiday concert could
some cooperative efforts," to get the best programming be a success if SCS students
Fagerstrom said. "I think we for the money. "If ),was going take a hint from UPS - and
should lei the committees do · to do a da nce and Kathy was cooperate.
sOme crossing oVer - let the too-, why not do it together?"
committee members see how Fagerstrom said.

~~~~i~~

Hideaway
.

. . Artists share talents and time to establish

._
aplace of their own for creative crafts

trying to keep standards of qua lit y.
standing for a grand total of two
We have a curating commillec that
months. He is a November SCS
reviews work. But wC arc very open
. ~radua,e a nd specializes in his own
10 o.u1 side works,:.- Gayle Cole,
ve rsion o f cera mics, call ed Raku.
gallery treasurer, said .
" That' s a way of fir ing the clay. I
The shop is ma intained by
. pull the clay out of the kilns and
members. Differe nt peop/c guard the throw it into straw or sawdust and let
till every day. Monthly fees arc also
it. smou lder and burn ," Pete rsen
req uired from all members.
expla ined. The ~ffcct Can be con•
" We seem to be doing prcny well.
lrolled by limiting burn time and
So fa r we've been able tO pay a ll the
tempera ture . "It's really a spon-·
bill s and ge1 checks to the members.
1ancous thing, i1 _rea lly gets you
"All of us have different ex jumping· around ," he sa id .
pec tat ions o f whal we should be
"I like the gallery becau se it 's a doing a nd 1ha1 varic1 y helps us," she good way to meet people and get with
said.
·
ot her artists - and 10 get my st uff
The artists share a common goal.
a round ·51. Cloud . "
however. They feel a gallery is needed
Petersen is exactly th e type of art ist
f<>r the display of an and Fifth
the ga llery wou"Jd li ke to fin d. "I
.. Avenue Ga llery fill s 1ha1 need.
hope to make my ceramics a big part
"Cities ga lleries arc usually run by of my life. I like what I do and I'm ·
one person. They tend 10 filler things hoping fo r the best. It bea ts working
so the work has a simila r fee l to it.
a1•a gas sta tion." he said .
We' re a litt le more loose and I think
- Maintaining the gallery as a sucour ra nge of art is wider .;, Cole said .• cessful business adventure will be a ·
"After a ll . if I didn·t fee-I good about cha llenge, Making it work, could be
the gallery, I wouldn't be invoh•cd."
the artist ·s mos1 crca_tive project of
' Al Petersen is a member in good
all.
.
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Pick A ·Christmas Carol to toss tinsel on tree time
by B. A.«kuk
Arts Editor

Caroling is a Chrisfma s
tradition and when tinsei time
rolls around , Charles Dickens'
A Christmas Carol is even
more' traditional than tinsel
and trees.
·
Some organizations have
\:-" options for anyone Who
can not experience Christ mas
without reliving Ebeneezer
Scrooge·•s tran s formation
from miser to ph ilanthropist.
No greater production than
the Guthrie Theater's version
of A Christmas Carol exists in
Minnesota, some may agree.
This ·year's run opened Nov.
25 and will continue until Jan.
2. 1982
·
The Jon Cranney directed
play is in it s seventh season
and stars Richard }:lilger as
Scrooge for his second consecu1ive year.
·
Tickets can still be obtained
by calli ng (612) 377-2224 or by
visiting any Dayton 's ticket
office.

-

If Dec .'28 is a free day, l hen
consider taking advantage of
the St. Cloud Commun ity Arts
Council's bus trip to the
Guthrie Production of A
Christmas Carol.
· The arts council .~us will

leave at 2 p.m. Dec. 28 from
the Westgate Shopping Center
parking lot for a 4 p.m.
matinee performance. Tickets
are S!7.50 for round trip bns
fa re <Jnd 1he play.
Call 252-210S to make
reser'vations with 1he arts
council.
~.
The College of St. Benedict
and St. John's University
presented a different version
of A 'Christmas Carol last
week in the Bened icta Arts
Center Forum.
It was Gregory Sandow 's
opera adapt'a tion, directed and
conducted by Phillip Welt er.
The Forum is an intimate
theater, a modern version of
the . Col.lnty Stearns theater
bu ilding. But this production
of A Chrisrmas Carol was far
, from familiar.
Opera does n't have 10 be
boring. Simply because songs
are added · doesn't mean
thea ter
tectmiques 'a re
suspend ed. That a lmost
ha ppened in the Forum..
The cast was extremely
competent. Voices were wellcoached, developed and
beautiful. Thomas Kuhn, in
particular, stood out in each
of his many roles. His distinct,
quality vocal tones gave 'him
aJ,Vay every lime.

Robert D~vereaux's por.
1rayal M Scrooge was charming, but he was not allow_ed
to use even a portion of his
sk ill . In fact , Scrooge was
almost written out of 1he
opera adaptation. He spent
most of his time falling on
stairs and waiting for spirits. .
Movement simply stopped
.in this production. Characters
wou ld move 10 balanced stage
positions·and remain in place
until a scene 's end. Opera.
doesn' t have to be stagnant,
but this product ion leaned in
that direction. That terrible
vacancy of stage act ion almost
killed the show.
. · Btit the orc hest ra was a
pleasure to hear and some
int erest ing special effects and
stage design were attractions,
too. The ghost of Scrooge~s
partner, Jacob Marley,- was a
fri ghl eni ng creation of wispy
cloth and blackened chains.
He secmc·d to ri se out of the
gloom on a light beam.
Judging from 1he audience's 1
oohs and "aahs , it was cffective.
II was an opera with st rong
voices but . little movement .
Even so, it deserved some
applause and only barely IJle Guthrie Theater's pleaentetlon of CharlH Dickens'_A cii,lsfmH
avoided a ' ' Bah , humbug!''
c.rot leaturH Richard Hllger(1eft) .. Scrooge and John Mertln H Bob
Cratchlt. TheplayrunsuntllJan.,2.

Return visit from orchestra, choir provides music, fun and excercise
Exercise the ears and vocal cords in . sold out and this year 's show might be · 'Chamber Orchestra with <old-fashioncd
the • second SCS Christmas concert the same, according to University holiday carols. That is where the vocalfeaturjng the St. Paul Chamber Or- Program Board (UPB).sponsors.
cof'ds come· in~ One of the feature
chesrra and the SCS Concert Choir.
The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra attractions is a sing-along - With the
The performaRce begins at s·' p·:m. , will be directed by William choir,. orchestra ,and audience each
Thursda'.y.in StJ wart Hall. Auditorium . McGlaughlill, associate conductor. d(?ing its part :
Tickets arc $6.50 for general P.Ublic, $3 Some selections will be St. Nicholas
The S1. Paul Chamber Orchestra is
for -s.cs-students, facult y-arld staff, . Mass by Haydn and Winter. from one of the top grollps of its kind in the
and are available at the Atwood main Vivaldi 's The Four Season's.
field . Tt)c orchestra Won a Grammy
desk..
.
·
•The SCS ConCert Choir, directCd by .... Award las year for its rCCording ·of
Last year's COr\CCrt was completely Stephen Fuller, will join the St. Paul "Appalachian Spring by Aaron

Copland.
The Concert Choir has extensive
traveling credits. It has toured Minnesota, Denmark , Norway, Sweden,
"Bermuda and even made an appearanCC in Washington, D.C., in the
Capitol Building. .
Sponsors of the lhursd.ay concert
include the 0110 Bremer Foundation,
SCS music department and UPB. For
ticket information , call 255-2202.

The St. Peul Chamber Orchestra and SCS Concert Choir will pfifonn Thursday In St...,art Hall A'udltortum. The lea lure of the evening · wtil be a . •Ing elong of holiday
carols.
•

DEtrAZETAS DAYrONABEACH
$17'.00 Bus tour .$299.00 Air tour
The hell trip The hell price

252-3357
1lte ·most funl
Beach Party II the. RN Carpet
I

•
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Sports
_Stories·abound at invit~tional, SCS-junior main one
by Tom Elliott

margin. SCS finished ninth, its lowest
finish ever, with 38 3/4 points.
The new timing format ,' which uses
When an invitatio nal tournament is four periods instead of three, was quite
run with 16 teams . and over 140 a success, actordin8 to John Oxton,
wrestlers, plus a new timing format is Huskies' head coach.
introduced that -causes quite a stir,
"We received no negative comments
there are a lot oT stories that could from other coaches or referees about
come out of such an event.
the new format," Oxton said. " We'll
Such is the case with tht 12th An• do some more research and see if we
nual SCS Wrestling Invitational can't get the thing instituted
. Tournament c0nducted Saturday a t n,tiqnally."
Halenb<ckHall.
This will include sending out
The 16 team tournament was won by questionn_aires · to participating
Dickinson State (N .D.), who edged out tournament coaches, Oxton said.
UM-Duluth by a 109 to 104 3/ 4
At the same time, with all the
·
1

•

Sports Editor

0

hubbub or a ~uge tournamenr,-the SCS
wrestling team seems to be the story of
one player this season, Phil Herbold.
Herbold, only a junior but already a
two-time All American, .captured the
invitational 's 177.-pound title . by
defeating Andy Decouteau of Mayville
State, last year's 167-pound champion
and the No. I seed for t'his year's
touritey.
Why Herbold is the main story or
this season's editon of the SCS
wrestling team is a story in itsel r.
The Husk ies were a senioi:dominated team last year and
nationally ranked through much of the
scasop. Herbold was one of a large
group of excellent wrestlers Oxton had.
· With the loss of a ll those experienced
wrestlers and a switch to the tough
North Central Conrerence, Oxton
knew he had his work· cut out for
himselr this year.
.
''We don't have a lot or experience
this year and I would say this will be
my toughest year since 1969," Oxton
said. "The only difference between the
tWo squads (1_969 and this year's team)
is that ihe 1969 squad didn't have a lot
of potential. This one does."
Another factor of this season's team
was the loss of several good returnihg
lettermen .
Dan Stoks and Dan Warren, both
heavily-counted upon wrestlers rrom
last year's team have had injury
problems and Wm probably both be
redshirtcd.
What a ll this has done is to put
Herbold on the spot as the major
shining point on a team that will
consist of anywhere from seven to
eight rookies in the lineup .
It is, in all too common sports
jar.goo, a rebuildinB year, according to
Oxton.
·
·
And Oxton isn't one to make excuses. His record over his 14-year
coaching career speaks ror itself, 12878-1. Included in this total is countless
conference titles and havi ng. coached
19 All Americans, Herbold inclusive.
''Sure it's-a rebuilding year. We have
a lot of inexperienced kids that just
have 10 get into compctftion before

good," Oxton added. Herbold agrees.
"We get better and better as a team
in every practice. You' can $CC guys
changing and developing their styles
every day," Herbold said.
"l consider myself a team man,"
Herbold continued. "And it was run
winning alt' those meets last year. We
can surprise a lot of people this year
and win again with just a little more
experience." ·
Because he considers himself a team
man, even winning lots or indi_vidual
glory doesn't mean the same to him,
Herbold said .
'
''lt's toughtolose," "hesaid. " When
I win and the team doesn' t, it kind o f
leaves a bad taste in my mouth.
" I know we can turn it around,
though, because coach is a wrestling
genius," Hlrbold said. "I'll bet he has
another nationally-ranked team within
the next three years.
Herbold explained his comment.
. " Look at this new timing format
thing," he said. •:11 takes someone
who knows an awfully lot abQul
wrestling lo come up with something .
like that .
"Another thing, when '!'c beat St.
John 's (the Husk ies' only dual meet
victory o"f the season 22: 11), it was his
coaching st rategy and the way he
moved peop,le aroun4 that won it ,"
Herbold said . "We would have lost,
ot herwise. "
But that is the future. Right now.
Herbold is the Huskies leader and lone
fii;.st-place finisher in the invitational.
• "I really had one of my better days
wrestli ng," Herbold said. "I didn' t
screw up at all and it seems like I do a
lot."
Herbold breezed through his
opening-round match 17-1 after some
jitters.
.
" l had butterflies in my stomach and
the whole bit," he said . "It su re was
good to get out there anct do my
stuff. "
.
Rounds , two and thr« produced
nearly similar results, convincing I S-6
and 15-7 triumphs. The victories
placed him in the finals with

s~~~~~~~nr:;~ ~;':~a::i~;

Pnoto1 8 ,.110,,.111t1,

Two.II me AU Arnencfln Phil H~d wniatl•• In S.turday'a tournament.

-Lap it

SCS women's swimmers squeak past St. Olaf -68-66_in first dual meet win

by Tim Sovereign
St■ IIWrtt.,

'5

A strong performance by
Mia Mericke!I led the SCS
women's swi m
team to a
68-62° , win over St. Olaf
College a t the Ha lenbeck Ha ll
pool Thursday night.
· Merickel,
who . was
grad uated early front St.
Cloud Apollo High School in
November , fU)i shed fir st in
three events, the 200-m eter
buuerny with a tim e of
2: 30.91·, 1hc 100 free style
(:57.987} and the 400 individua l rricdlcy (5: 09 .703).
Merickel has · been with the
SCS swimm ing 1ea m for just
. two week s.
·
· The fransit ion from high
sc hool 10 col lcg<' ,w immi ng
0

~~t~o:l~I
~~~t=~~~t:~~11~~~:11:~i:t:~n1~~
in dual meets, but that' s what is so run Athletics Tournament the year before.
about this for me.
Occouteau 's results over the day best
" I can sC'e you ng people likC John exemplify his style of wrestling:
Barrell (SCS's 150 pounder who . default, default and a fall a t 5:·40.
finished fourth in the tournament as a
" They arc two people who have two
·freshman) develop and I know they ' re completely different styles," Oxton
going to bc;. good like a P hil Herbold . said. "Herbold has what I think is a
The future in wrestling al SCS is wr.-slllng contl~ued on page 13

was not a difficult one fOT-her,
she said . There is really no
difference between the two
levels of competit ion, she said.
-Assistant coach Julie
Krafnick describes Merickel as
an a ll-around good swimmer.
"She's a good swimmer,
everyt hing you put her in she
does well, " Krafnick said .
"She has a lways been very
strong and dete rmin ed,'.'
Krafnick sa id .
•
One d irrer e nce th a t
Merickel cited between the two
levels is.the difference in team
uni 1y. •T here is more team
unit y i11 college than in high
school. she said .
Unit y 1y pl ified Tbu rsd:iy
ni ght's SCS showing a~ ihe
tea m cn1cred the pool-side
area be fo re the meet chccrin2
'
-

...

.

and clapping. Throughout the
meet , SCS teammates cheered
each other on.
Merickel summed up the
Hu skie s ' ·,earn
u ni ty .
"C heering promotes team
togetherness.
you know
when everyone is behind you
cheering . you on. We accept
everyone for what they are," ·
she said.
Despite her strong performa nce ~gainst the Oles,
Merickel admitt ed that she did
better tha n she r hough! she
would.
Tea m , ca pt ai ns Ci nd y
La Fa vor a nd Carla Pet erson
were a big help 10 Krafoi ck
becaul;e 1hey· helped set things
up be fo re the meet, 1he
a~sis tam coach ~a id .
' -" If it wa~n·1 fo r Ci ndy and

Carla , this meel would hilve
been a bizarre disaster, "
Krafnick said .
LaFavor fi nished first in
one-mcJer diving wfth 175 .80
point s and second in three- · meter diving wit h 176, 75
points .
Peterson fini shed first in the. ·
100 breaststroke with a time or
I: 14.855. She fini shed second
in the 200 breaststroke with a
time or 2:48 .JSJ . ·
Instrumental in bui lding the
team unit y that is now a part
or the Huskies was the 1ea m·s
recent trip to Ha waii, Kraf.
nic k. said .
Du ri ng fa ll quarler brea k.
t he team co mpeted i n
Ho no lulu
agai ns ,
the
U11hw~ i1y of Hawai i-Wahinc.
Allh ou~h ~CS wa s 1rounccd

in that competiti on, Krafnick
secs the time in Hawaii as
beneficial for the team.
•
"By living with the-team for
a w«k, you really get to know
them ,•• she said.
The team 's stay in Hawaii
was a sort of vacation,
Krafnick sa id, point ing out
that the tea m did work. hard
also .
Krafnick is pleased wi1h the
team' s perform ance .
"I ' m happy with all o f
1hem . Th eir tim es ha ve
dropped a nd they're all doing
well . " she said .
.Bllt . she added tha t many
swim mers have bee n disa p•
poi nted la1ely be-ca use their
times have not dropped a s
muc h as 1hey had hoped .
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From starting block to finish, mens swimming strokes to victory
_by Joe Buttweiler
·"!ial!Writer

In and a bove water, Husk ies
move more swift!)'. and soar
with more grace than Bison.
Such was the case when SCS
took o n North Dakota State a1
t he Halenbeck Hall Pobl
Friday.
Featuring
19 lellermen ,
including fou r AH ·America ns
and a host of fin e underclassmen swimmers , the
Huskies had linle trouble o utperforming the Bison 72-41, in
SCS's first dual meet of the
season.
The tone of the event was
awesomely evident as t he
Huskies came out of the locker
room clapping and sho uting
before the meCt.
The SCS swimmers shook
lhe crowd as . much as the
officia l starting gun, which,
when shot, seemed to compel
the swimmers as ir they were
the targets of the blasts.
SCS took fir st place in seven
of the first nine everits, selling
the stage for a blow out.
So as to_ nol run up a big

. score o n NOS, many of the two seconds of eac h ot her.
Hu skies swam for exhibition.
The 50 freesty le, a dash of
Their scores, a lthough fa st - an aquatic son, saw SCS's
enough 10 place, were no1 Tom Bahr touch !he fini sh
count ed in !he team score.
wa ll first.
'' It's hard 10 go home after .. The 200 indi vidual medley,
being beaten badly, •· Mark where the sw immers must
Johson, SCS men' s swimming swim two lengt hs of the pool
coach, sa id. ' 'You don't move using each of the four strokes:
up in the rankings by 101a lly breast, back, buttc;rny and
dcst ru cl ing ot her '\ 1eams the freestyle, was won by SCS's
way yo u do in other colleg iate Ma rk Fuller. His victory was
spo rts."
complimented by Huskies Ed
In the fir st event of the Larsen and Mike Hein, who
meet. th e 400-mcter med ley 100k second a nd third places.
relay. Mark Fuller, Mark
Freshman Tim Frazer's
Tollefso n, Tom Ruehle and score of 214.4 got him fir st
Kurt Matt son swam a st rong, place in the one-meter diving
.:onsistent race to beat the best compc1ition . Am ong the SCS
NOS tim e.; by 18 seconds. Two diver s who do ve for
ot her SCS quartets _ also cx hibi1io n, Dave Petroske had
fi nished before the first Bison the best score of any of t he
· crew lande'ct
di vers wit h a score of'..!32.1
In the marathon-like 1;000
" We ' re strong in diving,
freestyle, co-ca ptain Rich with two nationa l quali fiers,
Kelly 'and Scon Powell took Stewart Bastion and Steve
fir st a nd second places Larcan," Johnson said.
respectively fo r the Huskies.
Hu skies Bob , Andru s.
NOS captured first place C huck Ross and Steve Antus
honors in .t he 200Treestyle , but, had the three bes, times in the
SCS too k t he next three places 200 bunerny.
as Marty Rowe, Jeff Mace and
NDS took fir st place in the
Marty P ribula .fini shed withi n 100 freestyle, followed by

SCS's Jim Peterson and
Pribu la.
Sophomore Jon Brandstetter and freshman Jim
Losin ski won first and second
p laces in·the 200 bac kstroke as
Marc
Hein
swam
for
exhibitio~
ith a would-be
first place time of 2:08.932.
The 500 freestyle was the
closest race of the meet as the
Bison took fi rst, thi rd a nd
fifth 'places and the Huskies
placed second arid fourth .
SCS took fir st and second
place in the thr«:meter di ving
event as, Bastion and Pe1roske
display~d t heir a irborn antics
to the aud ience's delight.
A rather a musing part of t he
meet occurred after each of
the forma l diving compet itions
ended . The whole Huskies
team a nd some of the fans
start ed chanting " Schafc,
Schafe, Schafe" a nd as they
did, Lafea n climbed to the
edge of the t hree-meter board.
Both times he did a hideous
look ing' dive, once shouting
out as if he had betn goaded
off of the plank of a pirate
ship,_as the crowd roared with

la ughter a nd applause.
In 1hc 200 breaststroke,
N DS took the fi st through
thi rd places as the SCS
swimmers with better times
swam fo r exhi bition.
In the final event of 1he
meet. the 400 freestyle relay,
the Huskies' underclassmen
team of Brent Goetzl, Steve
Antus, E ric Johnson .and Jeff
LCe took second place behind
the Biso n four.
Co- captain wit h Da ve
Heinze], Kelly is very pleased
With the team ' s perform anCe
thus fa r.
" We have so many ·good
freshmen and the times are
better than the)' were last year
a1 this time," he sa id .
The team-spirit atmosphere ,
which is somet imes not as
p reva lent in a sport with in dividual performances, is a
highlight of this team.
" We pus h team tradition a
IOI, " Johnson said.
"The Hu sk ies sw im in
Collegeville tonight aga tflst
rival St. John 's.
0

Two points from pass Clinch game
. for SCS basketball

by Tom Elliott
Sports Editor

II was the kind of game that brought
even' the uSually complacent fan s at
Halenbeck Hall up on their feet and
cheeri ng.
What did it was the SC'S men 's

basket ba ll team's fir st victory of the
year against Northern State College by
a slim 60-59 margin with s0me Friday
night dramatics. The crowd reaction
· was also . because of how the Huskicl;-won .
The Wol Ves dropped to 4-3 (all of
their losses coming by one-point

Pr,o1orromGe,,ety .

• Ailticipatiori'
Alter paraQing along the sldellnes, Sam Skarlch: SCS men 's b aske tball coach, takes a break
du ring Friday's ,;iame again st North ern State. Tbe Hu skies slipped by lhe Wolves 60,59 Of\8
last •second basket by Gary Douglas at H alenbeck Halt SCS is now 1·5 on !he year, while
Northern State dr9ps to 4•3.
·
'

.
.
margins), while SCS chalked up its first
of the first half, causing a n incensed
win against fi ve defeats .
'
Bob Wachs, tlie Wolves' head coach,
The game was decided on ·an in:
to call time o ut .
bounds pass to senior co-captain Gary
Northern State closed the gap to 26Douglas which t01ally fooled the
25 when the Huskies spurted to a 32-27
Northern State defense.
lead ·on some solid defensive play .
" I ttilnk a lot of our victory had to
DouglaS streakCd down the near
with us playing good defense ," Skarich
sideline, caught a long bom"l:1 from
Mari y fieint, and went in for an easy
said . ''We did well as a team .''
lay up with only t wo seconds
Things tightened up considerably in ·
1he second half.
remaining.
.. The guy covering me moved up to
The lead cha nged hands several
times when, wilh . five minutes
coyer °the • short pass and I just ran
remaining, Douglas stoic t he ball from
down the floor ,". Douglas said . " It is a
the Wolves' Steve Vlk and pra nced
regular play designed by t~e coaches
down the court for a two-handed slam
that we work on in practice.
"It' s a great win and the first of dunk to put t he Huskies ahead.52-48 .
" I was playi ng it preuy bold on
many - I hope," Douglas added, -lefense and it finall y paid off,"
Husky head coach Sam Skarich
Jouglas said . "I think he (Vlk) was a
who also achieved his fir st victory a.
liule lax on the play. "
·
SCS. smiled when asked about' the play
afterwar'ds.
·
In the last minute, the lead changed
" It was a~perceptive idea thought
hand s fi ve times. Each time, the .ms
out by the assistant coaches and well- seemed to ou t do themselves m bi1
execu ted by the players," Skarich said.
plays.
Husky J ohn Harris, who ended ,
" I really had,:-1!,_ot hing to do wit h it.
game with 16 points, hit a 12-.foo .
They d id the whole thing."
There was a not her facto r, •Skarich . jump sh0t to put SCS ahCad 56-55 .
The Wo lves fo ll owed with an alleysa id .
"Yo u can work a play bver a nd over oop pass from Vlk 10 Scott Kusler to
in practice, but when \Jary uouglas · put Northern State back on top wih 44
seconds remaining.
can get a pass that lands so beautifully
SCS's fre shm an point guard, Ga ry
in his hands in a close game situation ,
you know the Lord was wit h ug,"
Madison (playing in the place of lhe
inj ured Jeff Brow ne), t hen swished a
Skarich said . "1 'm.serious.
· ' 'Things like this don' 1,fall·in 10 place
20-foot jumper wit h 23 seconds le ft,
so well with out help from somcbo<ly,"
giving the lead .back to the Huskies and
Skarich added .
.
b,ringing the cr0wd to its feet.
Vlk then hit a jumper fr om lhe free
T hat somebody may have also been
with the Huski es' shoot ing touches, .as
throw line to put Northern State back
on top with five seconds remaining.
SCS shot a n incred ibl e 69 percent from
t he field.
.
SCS ·called time out and set up
Leading the way was J oel Meyer, the
Douglas' spree down the sideline for..
the winner.
Huskies' ot her senior co-captain, with
.22 points, including a perfect nine for •
The Wol ves got one more shot at the
nine from the field and fo ur fo r fou r
buzzer t ha t fe ll way short , causing the
jubi lant · Huskies to spring off the
fro m the free throw line.
"On so me nights, things just work a .bench to congratulate !heir teammates.
" Th e victory is really sweet ," Meyer
Jillie better than ot hers," Meyer said.
" It is a big win and I'm still stunned by said. "But we don't want 10 get too
ca ught up on this. We've got a long
th is. It's kind of unbcl ieveable."
T he difference fo r t he Huskies was season ahead· of us. We have got to
thei r Shooting . Skarich said.
stay on an even keel a nd keep do ing
what we did tonight."
" 27 out llf 39 (SCS's final field 66..i :
figu res ) is what did ii for us tonight,"
Douglas uuercd some . similiar
Skarich said. "We haven't been hitting sent iment s.
" I think I 'll just sit back and sleep
1hem like that.
"Our offen~c is designed so that we on this o ne ,for a while until
take high-percentage shots," Skarich tomorrow
morning,
anywa}', ''
said. "They fell through for a Dougla'ii said. ··Then it'i> back to
· cha nge ...
work."
SCS opcnctl up a 16-fi lead by 11 :22·
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Husky hockey plays puck in net, giving Yellowjackets the sting
game (he had six points vs. Bethel
"That's the best we've played, ;,
College last season).
Eidsness said or the 1Huskies' weekend
Turg~ n st8rted his scoring binge at effort. ..._"Everything w3s clicking.
Shutout goaltending by SCS senior 12:25 or the first period to tie the score Everyone finally got it together. Thes$
goaltender Rory. Eidsness in Friday 1-1 on a power-play goal arter UW- wi ns were a bi11. help to us."
night's 6..() victory, and five goals by Superior's Gary Gilbertson had put the
The HiRkies' victories improved
sophomore center Mik~ Turgeon in Yellowjackets ahead at 9:13.
their Northern Collegiate Hockey
Saturday evening's 9-4 triumph, led tl;!e
Another Turgeon goal at l~:08 on a Association (NCHA) record to 2-4-0,
Huskies to a sweep or their weekend pass from Dave Hoover gave the and moved them out or the cellar or the
series over the Yellowjackets or the Huskies a 2-1 arter one period. The conrerence. UW-Superioi' is now 0-3-1
University or Wisconsin-Superior. ·
Yellowjackets came back with two in NCHA play. •.
The Huskies went into the series goals 10 take the lead J-2 midway
On Friday night, Eidsness turned
against the Yellowjackets with a 1-8 through the second period. SCS 's away 17 Yellowjacket shots on net to
overall record, and UW-Superior had Mark Perreault notted the score 3-3 record his first shutout or the season,
entered town planning to improve on with }Jis goal at 13:01 .
and increased his career record total to
The seesaw battle continued when four. Eidsness also lowered his goalsits 4-3-1 iecord.
"I think Superior came in expecting the Yellowjacket's Jeff Lennon scoi-ed against average from 4.86 to4.23.
to sec a 1-8 team," EidsnesS said or the at 14:58. SCS goals by Dave ·PfanSix different Huskies scored in the
Yellowjackets, who owned a 29-7-1 ·nenstein, Turgeon and Todd Lempe game, which was the first time SCS had
Jiretime record · agains.t the Huskies. gave the Huskies a lead they would . shutout the Yellowjackets since the
"Everyone ·was up ror· the games," the never reliquish. .
.
1956-57 season. Turgeon, Perreault,
.. When we got behind ·in the second Todd Lempe and Jim Anderson all had
Huskies' captain said. , "lt was a total
period, it looked like 'Oh, no, here we one goal and two assists fot the
turnaround .••
Turgeon prov:.Jed all or the spark go again,"' Eidsnes5 said. "But we - Huskies. •
Eidsness reels the successful
SCS needed on Saturday night as he .came hack .••
outscored the entire Yellowjacket team
Third-;period goals, including Weekend effort will carry over during
and.also assisted one other.Husky toal. ,Turgeon's second and third po_wCr~play · the Christmas hiatus (the Hus~ies' next
Turgeon's six poifJtS on the night tied goals on the evening, closed out the . game is Jan . , 6). "They'c_c nice, "
his own record for most points, in one scoring for the Huskies:
Eidsness said or the weekend victories.
by Joe Sybrant

Sl.allWrller

.

( Stat~ and stuff
Worqen's b11,9ketball -

the
Huskies dropped two contests
over the weekend, dropping
their record to 1-5.
~
On Friday, SCS was
demoli shed by derending
national champion UWLaCrosse 88-62.
Diane Scherer led the
Huskies with 25 points.·

SCS dropped a game to
Northern Sun Conrerence

Claire at Halenbeck
tonight at 6.

Hall

M.1y,1111 s1111
UM,Morr11

scs

Wustling

~i;_~18~~n!~l~e·~~a;:;~:tu~df
neu's school record , or 11 Team , ....11. from 11>11 ' 12th
assists.
wrnmn; 1r!'ll11t1ona1:
The old record of eight 'was ~~Mhs111•
~: 31 ,
owned by Peggy POirier si nce Souu,.....1s1111 ea 112
1979.
. .
. ~~.....
The Huskies race UW:-:"Eau ~ -stout
.:.

C0nco«lll ·Moot1'Nd

MlnolSllte
UW•SuPl<lor

Vllley CltyS11te

A~nual SCS

Pi119buryS.p111t

811C11Hlll1St1te

S1.Jonn'1

:31,

"We Can come back (arter the break)
and it will chanSe our whole perspective."
Eidsness credits the Huskies' ability
to come up with two cruciai wins to
Coach Charli e Basch's attitude or hard
work · and persistence. "He's been
saying not to get excited . We knew we
were a better team than our record
showed.''
Last year the Huskies peaked early in
the season , which is why Eidsness feels
SCS may be on the right track. "I
think we're just beginning to peak," he
said. " I think things are going to turn •
around ."
NOTES: SCS is now 3-8..() on the
season. Turgeon leads the Huskies in
scoring with 12 goals and seven assists
for 19 points, followed by Perreault (7,
6, 13), John Bergo (4, 7, II), Todd
Lempe (S, 4, 9), Jim Anderson (3, 6, 9)
and Dave McLean (2, 7-, 9).
The Huskies ' power-play has been
more succCSsfol in recent games,
scoring II time's in their last 30 chances
after getting off to a 2 for 31 start.
SCS is now 3-1 in home games and is
winless on the road, going0-7 .
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Moel V.,._.. WrN!let Oululh '
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KOy, VM-

ASPEN CORNER

WINTER BOWLING · -""'""-...
.EAGUES

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

~
~i
;
~t
_?~~:~~ 1-- •
.T✓-. - ~

'

·

.

MODEL APARTMENTS
OPEN DAILY 1 • 5 P.M.

THIS IS HOW EASY IT IS TO RENT
1. Slop and see us at our model aparlmen1 any day ol
lhe week 1 • 5 p.m.

2. Get all rental Information.
3. Si_gn a . lease. Rent paid qvar1erly including all
u1111t!es • S125a monlh.
·
4 . Move Into our comlor1abte new apartments just o ll
campus.

YOU NEED NO ROOMMATES
Each apartment Is de~igned to accommodate 4 individuals
comfortably. Leases WIii be signed Jndlvldually making it our ~
· responsibility to ! Ind your Joommates, if necessary . II .we d<;>n' t ,
all you are respol'\slble l oris your share ( 114 ) ol th e ren t.

\.~~~o~\\ \\"Ii'!) ~ e

HOMECRAFT
252-4797

tormln!J

TICKETS
Tonight thru Sun.
Top40Rockl

6:00 p.m. Mix·e d Doubles
8:00' p.m . Men's Three ·
Person Teams
Wedne~ay
6:00 p.m. Mixed Doubles
Thui"sday
~.
6:00 p.m. Mixed Doubles

WET TUES.
Tap Beer

WEDNESDAY
LAOIES1/2Price

·THURSDAY
" U" Nlghl•Rall Booze

HAPPY HOURS

ALL LEAGUES START THE WEEK OF

, .. p.m.210,1

Atw~:~¼::~,,~:,~:t:nter

GAME ROOMS
255·3772 _ _ _ _ _ _ _, . - - - •
E•
••.."'..1>a
....
, _ _. ,

r ,,
.,;,_~.

Located 2 blocks from Halenbeck .Hall

.\Ofu~~e'!)e~\l.\

Mo.~ '/

6th Av.e. S. & Ring Rd .
. 251 ◄ 188_

Where·are the burgers
flame-broiled,
n .e ver fr·i ed?

Ir----------------------~
Buy one double cheeseburger
I
•~d get one double
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

cheeseburger free!
.
.
Please present thi s coupon before

ordering . Limit one coupon per customer.

~ - - · •1
I

BURGER.

Kl NG

Void where prohibited by law.

This offer expires

ft!!'J

~

Good only at:

11 31 1a2

222

uoco,,. ... s.e.

3J 10 0 ,~islonSI

·
~

I

I

I

I

~----------------------~
S t. Cloud. MN
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!"~~}UZA •9.2S
yourcr,plce

.$ .40 per added ingt.

SATISFIER
...

2-1111

(medium)

Cob*

FREE ON CMIPUS
DELIVERY

Noon Luncheon Specials
•• Private Party Room: Seating for 100_

252-9300
Phone- Contlnulld from i,.o• 3

Monies arc channeled to
various schola~ hips or
d~partmcnts '
o,pcrating .•
budgets based on the board's
decisions or the · donors'
requests, Guthmiller explained. .
.
During . the tight maney
period that now exists, the
money raised helps in
becoming a little more flexible
in deciding where funds must
be cut, GuthmilJer said.
"If state cuts affect one
area, private money can
sometimes fill in," she said.
Last

If you think ''dropouts''lead
to slieetg_an§

1eproduci10n play after play, even
due.hon even after JCXX) plays
after JCXX) plays.
In fact. a Memore1 cassene will
atwa d• llver true sound iep,o
Our 1ape 1,ansport rnechamsm
· duct1on. or v.e II replace 11 F'rt'e
rs lOOled !Osuch prense 10Ier.
Tosenre lo, anything less wc11.11d
ances.I1 vu1ually efurnnatcs si~nal
bea cwne
•
loSS causeo by 1apc,1rack1n~ error
And to prevent II~
clropoul'!i

caused by dust.
hngerpr1n1s and
Other m,shan
Clltng ol !he In
Side. we rem
ven1ea the out
siae a untQue
'lumble•fre(! album
tha1 accepts the
<;assene upside

We develope(] an extraQfck
nary blndmg process callea
Permapass ·• to pm!ect aga1ns1
dropou!s caused by o:ode wear•
off. Petmaooss locks each 011Cle

Pi!rtlCle. each l'T]US!Cal detail.

d°';;

g"~'.f~~t~~P

music lo a
bunch oi-aropouts
RecOIC1 on
Memote1 In HIGH BIAS 11.
METAL IV or normal bla'ii MR XI

good

:'°! 1~~~:C:~~::~--}~~gives

)O.J !rue sound

r.eoro• ·

----

WIISl:IUTLM.Nllff

$94,000

was

!!!!!'.~~fi)-.-

you're not ready for Memorex.
.'I/hat arol)OUIS can do 10
cassene recordings 1s cnmmat
Dropouts are lhe ann0ylng
mornen1s ol signal loss that steal
the c1a11ty- and the hie- from
your music
So every part t,1 d Memorex
cassene 1aoe 1s specially en•
gIneereo 10 help eliminate
drOPOUIS

year,

contributed to the foundation ,
and thc-$100,000 goal for 1981
has virtually been reached,
Guthmiller said.
VolunteCrs doing the
phoning each night were
mainly members of Vangaurd ,
a public relations group made
up of students working out the
development , alumni services
and high school and community college relations of-,
fices· at SCS, according to
Guthmiller .
The Marketing Club also
provided some of the
volunteers, she added .

.,..

--•

MEMOREX

... T hcy arc 1w o people who
have two Complc1cl y different
styles," Oxton sa id . " H erbold
h'a s wha t I thin k is a real
cxCi1ing s1ylc, a s1a nd u p style,
which is. wha t the p hilosophy
has been arou nd he re C\'Cr
s ince I' ve 6ccn al SCS."
Decoutcau ' s s1yfc is m ore
that of a ma·1 wrestle r , according 10 Ox1on.
.. What wall so nice about
Ph il' s win was ! hat he forced
Dec9u1cau 10 wresllc in Phil's
style," Ox ton sa id .
When Herbold l ma ll y won
1hC match 10-4, he let out a
yCII a nd smiled a s incere sm ile .
·
" It ' s rea ll y g reat 10 win at
home like .lhat," Herbold
s aid . ·· 11's just g reat."

ffitscellaneous
SIGN UP now for the Media

MATHICOMPUTER SCIENCE Club
Christmas Social will be con•
ducted Thursday from 12:»2:30

::·beC:~

I! !: tv~~:n::~1ii~:.
: ~ i : ! ~·a~·~:~80~~~:.lgn• .
HEALTH.AIDES make house call s. SHS Christmas Par1y tomorrow, 2·
HealthAldesaretralnedinfirstald
-4:30 p.m. in the Itasca Room,
and CPR. For more lnformalion , Atwood. Stop by when you can.
cafr Health Service at 255-3191 .
PRSSA - sponsoied seminar,\
Sp(:IAL WDRK major appllcatlons
Print Production, Planning and ·

~ p~~~e~~e:

:~~~ ~

:.: .•
t=:rcow
p.m.--4 p.m. In Stewart Hall room
327.
·•
ALM on El Salvador. Showing all
day today In the Atwood Llltle
Theater. Sponsored by NOVA
(Non-VIOient Allemattves). Don't
miss it!

t~~

I
r~~;'ir:~
p:r::.~~~h:; t~~~~~;
room, Atwood Center. Everyone Is
welcome. ·
LEARN lo scuba dive with SCS
Scuba Club. Come to the meeting
tomorrow at 6 p.rri. In the St. Croix
room of Atwood. Ice-diving class
In January.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE MAJORS: All
students majoring in Criminal
Justlce who plan to
graduated

during wini er quar1er Tuesdays
and Fridays lrom J..5:30 p.m .
Eastman Gym.

~~~~gt~e;~~

meetings '-

be

..

a~e~~l::=r:~ .
proposals submitted to Joanne . SCSU KARATE CLUB Btta!_nners
May, secretary to the Center for welcome. Japanese Karate meets
Studies ln Criminal Justice, by every Tuesday and Thursday, 3:»
Jan. 15, 1B82. The Instructor wlll '5:30 p.m. can Scott at 255-9 153.
Robert Prout.
STUDENTS Helplng Students

be

~ ~~;~~k~-~G~~Ir~~t ~~ii~.~~~ ~!~~ :~mc:r~i~ct~~~;.t:~~~j~
gift. Avallable"at the Atwood Main
Desk for S10. Three coupon-filled
books offering savi ngs al local
businesses will easily save far
more thiln yourS10 investment.
recreation
MEN'S SOCCER CLUB practices

the Itasca Room, Atwood Center.
Everyone welcome.
SYNCHRONIZED SWJMMERS:
Practices Tuesdays and . Wed•
nesdays, 8-10 p.m. In, Halenbeck
Pool. Come to a practice and see
what synchronized swimming Is

Check our
Beer Prices and

.PX

LICQUOR

PX

all about.
SCS JUGGLING CLUB meets
Wedr\esday, noon to 1 p.m.
Eastman Hall 2nd floor gym. Get
some coordination l n your life!
Beginners welcome. can 255-4-438
for more Info. Ask for Phil.
LUTHERAN
STUDENT
MOVEMENT meeting's Sundays, 7
p.m. at " The Meeting Place," 201
4th St. $.(across from Stearns and
Holes halls). 252~183.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS CLUB meeting
today at the cantina, 4 p.m.
SCS
FENCING
CLUB
organizational meeting, Halen•
beck dance studio. tomorrow at 7
p.m. Everyone Is welcome to at•
tend.
T'AI CHI CLUB Anyone interested
In teaming the soft style martlal
art, come to the organizational
meeting tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. In
Atwood Mississippi Room. For
more information, call 8111 at 295-

9406.

.

scs VETS· CLUB WIii meet
tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. All Vets
welcome to attend. Meeting at
VFW 42& on we~t side. Aloha!
ATTENTION :
college
Republicans! Attend the bl·
monthly meeting tonight In lhe
Lewis Clark room In Atwood at 4
p.m . Speaker and lots ol Information.

Religion
. CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry will meet
tonight at 6 p.m. in the Atwood
lobby to go caroling. Joi ri us fo r an
evening of fun and fellowship.
·

KVSC/ UTVS

KVSC-FM's 88.5 lnlernallonal llalr
ls wor1h experiencing ! Listen at 9
a.m. weekdays tor Lightly Swiss,
- Radio canada, Radio Nederland
and music from Russia.
- APPLICATIONS available in SH
135 !or the honoraria posit ion ol
Busln8ss Manager !or UTVS. ·
Applications will be Jaken unt il
Oec. 21 .
.
UTVS, University Tel e-Video
Systems, meets every· Monday at 4
p.m. In the Alwood Mississippi
Room. Gel Involved In the world. o l
televlslon. Everyone Is welcome I
SCS RADIO GUILD meeting for all
KVSC personnel is set for 4 p.m.Thursday in lhe St. Croix Room,
At wood Center.

ENDS THURSDAY!

" HALLOWEEN"
_ (part 2)

EVE: 7:15 & 9 (R)
CINEMA 70
side one

ENDS THURSDAY!

" RAIDERS OF
THE LOST ARK"
EVE: 7 & 9:_15 (PG)
CI NEMA 70
ide lwo

NOW SHOWING!

" ROLLOVER"
EVE: 7-& 9:10 (A)
CINEMA ARTS
side one .

ENDS THURSDAY!

"A.RTHUR"
EVE: 7:15 & 9:15 (PG)
CINEM A AR TS
side two

ENDS THURSDAY!

"AN AMERICAN
WEREWOLF IN
LONDON"
EVE: 7: 15 & 9:15 (R)
CI NEMA ARTS
side lhree
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Clcassif ieds
Attention
ANYONE Interested In a bus ride
to Urbana, Ill. contact Patrick
Stokes. Rates are cheap. 968-7068
alter6 p.m.
DRIVER needed to callfornia lor
Christmas break. Call Jan at 2550172.
JESUS Is real. The life of Jesus
Christ IY.-- a confirmed fact of
history. Is history pretend? (Luke
~/-4·if~~~s ar:v~~~:r::1au~~:~
Church.
SIGN UP now for the media
banquet Thursday. Details and
slgn-up· sheet In the mass communlcatlons ofllce.
AVOID winter; Join a bowllng
league at the • Atwood Center
lanes. Leagues forming Monday,
~ednesday and Thursday. Detalls
and sign-up at Atwood Recreation
Center.
,
SANTA'S sample clothing sale.
Stuff your socks with name brand
sportswear at below wholesale
cost. .-t'omorrow, Thursday and
Friday. Atwood Ballroom.
'
REFfUGERATORS for rent. For
m"ore information, call toll -free 1·
800-2◄7-8700.
•
MUSIC GRAM: get happy! Send· a
sl{lglng telegram to someone
speclal. " A unique gift" cau 252·
1012.

=~:D:::

~:~!~:r,:s:tx'!:co!ft~

2 ~~~~ns

Dynamic Bu siness Services, 16
12th Ave. N. 253-2532.
JESUS hates. The Bible says that
almosl everyone Is going to Infinite, burning torture In hell (Mall .
7: 13), (Luke 16:19-Jt t- Assumi ng
t his Is tru e l or the sake ol
argument, what could be more
anti-m oral than bringing someone
Into . the world? Nothing. If the
Bible Is true, then abbrtion Is a
blesslng.

Close lo campus. December rent
free. $100 a month. Includes
utllltles. Call 252-6091.
VACANCY, one woman to share
with three others. Two-bedroom
apartment, $100 a month. Util ities
furnished. Three blocks from
campus. Call 252·7953.
rwo , women needed to · share
large two-bedroom apartment wllh
two others. Brand new. 255-3638.
SINGC~ rooms for rent . 253-7116.

~ouslng

:;!~~~~~~~:ts~::'!~~-s~~~

FEMALE wanted to share cozy
home close to campus: 904 5th#
Ave. S. Gall 255-9620.
ROOMMATE. eight miles south,
sauna On Lo~ Lake, low party
atmosphere. 252-5976. Cross
country skiing enthusiasts.
·•
LARGE two-bed ro om duplex
across river, near . campus on
busline. catt Dave Horn at- 259-·
9143.
FEMALE: spacious two-bedroom
apa,:tment with two other women.
Close to campus. Laundry and
parking services available. $137.50
per month. Utllit les included. 2539◄76.
.
WOMA~ to share apartment with
three others. Own room. Un•
furn ished.. Garpelect: Ayallable
-Jan. 1. $93.75 per month, plus
·utllitles. 2623 Clearwater Road,
apartment 305. 255-1 ◄63 . Sandy.
~~Ri:ee:r:•;~~nd~::.e·~~~~

~:':~~~~~~~::rk~~~

0

6606.
VACANCY l br two women to share
apartment 319 ◄ th Ave. S. 2536608.
MATURE upperclassman or grad
student wanted to share three•
bedroom home on north side.
Some furniture. $110 i month,
incl udes ut llltles. can Jlm at 2559857.
MEN: housing, $95 plus ulllltles.
Freeolf-street parking. 253-6936.
VERY nlce home near college. Two
bedrooms with third In basement,
$52,900, 12 percent e◄ D. 252-62◄5.
URGE sl8epl11g room for men.
253-2107.
FEMALE wanted to share a large
room. Gall 251 -8◄54 or 253-53◄ 0.
R_OOM FOR one woman In threebedroom home. Shared with five
other women. can Lyn at 253-5634.
S115a mo nth .

for sale

.LQst/ found
FOUND: woman's watch about
one month ago In Atwood Theater.
Please call 255-3343 to lden!Uy.
FOUND: woman's necklace In
lower level of PAC Oct. 27. Inquire
ln'muslcolflce.

Personals
~:~r~~v:a ~ ~ -1~m:e:~

.sao

e~~

Wanted
FEMALE bOwler to sub for league
Sunday at 5 p.m. In Sartell. G!eat
team! Expenses paid and t ransportation provided. cau Deb at
259-9047 or 253-2tl10.
MOTHER'S
helper
needed .
Chltdren ages 2, 4, 6 and 8. In
ellchange lor room and board. can
252-7221 alter 5 p.m.

~~~il~n~s;~~- ~~~: =~~~~~- 1 ou

~=!~rl:~.
and ac~:l=~b!~ _ !!:e~t
VINTAGE clothing. Grandmother's 255-9885.
Scott.
.
Al.tic, 22 5th Ave. S. Tuesday• MALE: single room In apartment JBL speakers, asking $240. Gall
Satui'day, 11 a.m. to 5p.m.
•
a m_o nth, includes utllltles. 259-9541 afler5:30 p.m. •
TYPING Is our business. Report s, 255-9191 .
THORENS 115 turntable with SE
. ~nu::i~• S:.J':i'~!~ns:~ I~~~.
: v~~S~;~_for rent. 388 3rd
12th Ave. N. 253-2532. Reser- MALE: next to campus, $95 a
valfonsappreclated.
month. Incl udes all utllllles. 251·
TYPING: 255-0351, Jodi. After 6 9917.
p.m.
•
ONE female to share two-bedroom
BALLOONS! Send a bouquetol
lmmedlately. cau 251-1733 alter 3
beautiful helium-filled balloons to p.m. Ask . for David. Close to
someone special. Call Music campus. $137 a nionth.
Gram, 252-1012.
ONE woman wanted to share
TYPING Is our business. Reports, 'sj:,aclous . double room with one
resumes, application letters, e_tc. other. Free off-street j:,arkln9.

Excellent condition , reasonably
priced . 253-1426 after 5 p.m . Good
buy.
FOR SALE: lenses for canon Si;R.
39-80 zoom sigma · with fllt ers.
$135. 135 f/2.8 SoU(#br. can Brian
259-9983.
FENDER bass (Music Master),
black fini sh. Excellent condition.
$175. Gal l Brian, 259-9983.
SOFA and matching arm chair,
burgundy, good condit ion. $40 for
both. 259-1870. Ask for Pat .

:i:~~~

s~re are looklng
NATIONAL Save a Cllpper Wttek
through Dec. 19. Eat your
·neighbors' toenallsl En joy I
THETA Chis: Thanks l or an en-

~~a~!~t~~~l~1~~~e

d~~

JOE SIX-PACK:want to sell your
mini dlskelle from last quarter?
can Ken, 259-'.9477.
NEED a refrigerator? Avantl !or
rent holds two cases easlly. Only
$15 a quarter ! Cheaper than
nywhere. Dan, 255-2497.
ZAIGA ROBBINS: Merry Christmas and a happy new year. Your
RHDS.S.
HOLES HIiton stall: You're the
greatest! Merry Christmas. Mac.
TtfE B.0 .P.S. say: Snllfy's dead !
KARATE/SELF DEFENSE course
start s Jan. 5. Contact At wood
Crall Center !or more Info rmat ion.
255-3779.
TOM: Thanks ai lot f or Inviting me
to your poker party.
WINTER bowllng leagues now
form ing. AU leagues start th e
week o l Jan. ◄ and conllnue for
elghl weeks, concluding Feb. 22.
Sign up now In Atwood Recrea tion
Center.
GETTING e~aged? Engagement
rings, diamonds, ear sltlds and 14•
Kt gold chains 30-35 percent
below ret ail. Gall Steve Nelson al
Diamond Brokers, 253-2095.
ANYONE interested in a· bus ride
to Urbana, Ill. contact Patrick
Stokes. Rates are cheap. 968-7068
alter8p.m.
AIDE needed to Colorado for
Christmas break. Cell Deb at 2553723.
GWF, 22, Interested In carnal
pleasure. 5-3, green eyes.
DIAMONDS, enga;ement rings,
14-K gold chain and precious
Jewelry 30-35 percent below retall.
Contact Jane Nelson at Diamond
Brokers, 253-2095.
BREATHTAKING: You'[e In big
trouble! You told everyqne our
secret. Just for that, I gel to keep
your sweater.
·

~;~:~;:~: ,-.~: : :1~:t~~e
:~:e;l~~~
prlce~lO.
house that brotherhOOd built See
NEON signs - limited quantity you at dinner dance. Alumnl
plus speclal ellport Tiffany lights.. brolherP.
They make excellent Christmas
·
glfls. 259-943£!.
MUST SELL: 10-gal_lon aquarium,
,::omplete set-up. Would make a
great Christmas "present. Best
. MIDWE:ST HEAL TH
olfer. 255-1463. Sandy.
#
SOFA, love seat, and double ~ CENTER

FOR•

:UNLIMITED RAIL TRAVEL
· 1~ 16 EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
. NEW EURAILPASS RATES FOR 1982

325 West Superior St ., Sulla 610
Dulut h, Mi nnesota 55802

(Eff_ective January 1, 1982)

1982
15 · day. ..... .....•.. .... •. ........ : ...... ~ .. , $250.00
21 · day ..... ..... ... ........... .... ...... •.. . $320.00
1 • month ..... .... ..... .. ..... .. ..... .. .... $390.00
2 · month ........ .... •.. ... ...... .. ...... .. $530.00
3 • month .. : .. .... ........ . ... ... ........... $650.00

1981
$230.00
$290.00
$360.00
$490.00
$600.00

1 · month Youthpass ....... •... ...... .. $270.00
2 • month Youthpass .. .... ... : ....... . . $350.00

$260.00
$330.00

... anonproflto1ganlzatfon

WOMEN
Abortion 11 a Hie, legal pr0Cedure. Our cllnlc offer•
HrvlcH In a comfortable and confident/a~ Httlrtg. Call
ua at mldwHt ·11 you have a problem pregnancy. (218)
727-3352.
,
825South 8th Sl reet, Suite 902
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
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Centennial Plaza Shoppi ng Center!\,
FREE PARKING .
.

.

Pack up you r Cares and Woes and come and enjoy
ou'r " Old World" atm osphere! ·

)

Yout hpass for travelers und er the age of 26 , second ~lass rail travel.

- - - We welcome you to try o.u r. - -

-

LOWEST PRICES on BEER in town.

BEAT THE 1982 FARE INCREASE
BUY BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 1981

Lig ht and Dark Tap

'
(PASS ES MUST BE ACTIVAT ED WITHIN 6 MONTHS)

.

W

Delicious German and American Food
FREE Popcorn and Pretzels
- - - - Bring a group or a friend - .- - Stop out soon!

BURSCH

TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.

Call 252-0800 for Take~out Orders
GERMAIN TOWERS
Phone 612·25 i-3050
ST. CLOUD. MN .
56301 .

WESTGATE PLAZA
Ph one 6 12-215-3180
ST. CLOUD , MN.
56301

Store Hou rs: Mon . . Sat.
11 :30 - 1 a.m.
And for Sunday Brunc h

Thank You.
.. St." Nick

t_~ SCS Chronicle TuHday, 0.C._Tbe_!.15, 1981
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University Program Board - '·

Pre~ents

. DO.RM DELIVERY SPECIAL
8 P.M. to 11 P.M. DAILY

£131;E_POP with-PIZZA ORDER

~o~LYA~o:s'

}
COF-FEHOUSE
Holiday. Concert
Tues., Dec. 15, 7 p.m .
. Stewart Hall
Features dynamic solo artists Bryan Bowers,
John McCutcheon, Claudia Schmidt, and
Larry Long.

; .-252-8500
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CASSETTE RECORDING TAPE

Quilt and.ornament display
Dec. 7-19
Atwood Gallery Lounge

ST.CLOUD
701 St. Germain

Holiday Arts Sale
Tuell., Dec. 15,. 6 - 10 p.in.
Stewart Hall Lobby
.
Wed., Dec. 16, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Thurs., Dec.17, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m .Atwood Civic-Penney R_oom

-r C ~
·esday
.._

Open House

-·

. Tues_., Dec. 15, 9 a.m : -9·p.m'.
Atwood Outings Center ·

Winter Camping SJ1minar
Tues., Dec.,~. 7 p.m.
Atwood Outings Center

•

.- .

Good TUffelays onJy...
·
With the coupon below get a ,2~
pepperoni pizza plus 2 free 16 oz. cups
of Pepsi tor only $4.50. It's terrtflc 1
Houra:

4:30 • 1:00 Sunday· ftturaday
4:30 • 2:00 Friday~ Saturday

Our d rfvefa carry less than S10.00.
Limited dellvery area

Winter Camp

We UN onty 10Cl'Mt rNI dairy Chene.

Dec.18-20
Lake Marla State Park
Cost $5-$10

Fast .. Free
Delivery
259-1900

ARTS
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra ·and
. University C~ojr
Thurs., Dec. 17, ·a p.m.
Stewart Hal I
Tickets: •
SCS students and staff $3
General Public $6.50

101 E. St. G'9'rmaln
CI I II010o,,,lno'tJll&ta,lnc.
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Good Tundays only.
Feat, F,.. 0.lfvery
101 E. St. Germain

Phone:'259-1900
1'8.5'11960
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